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aying Concrete Pipe For Spearman’s Sewer System£3— R f y  Our M rs/ Yarborough,
'  kI t w^° ^asP a<̂ ôn8 experi-

ence as/buyer, has been 
in the/m arket the past 

JDSW\ ” days, making pur-
• i j \  chases of some of the

i705&. leadmg manufacturers of
\  the/east.

daily receiving the merchandise.
IATS, SUITS, SILK DRESSES

Superintendent Moore has a large 
i'orco of men at work on the job of 
putting in Spearman’s sewer system. 
The big ditching machine is running 
full time, and judging from the pile 
of dirt it has thrown up, the ditch 
leading from the disposal plant to 
the city limits will be quite deep in 
places. vThe disposal plant A  not 
dnished, but the work is going along 
f isfactorlBy. T. J. Lee ' the engi- 
■ rr  1- on the job at alKtimes, k  

'<m h; ids part of the program far ahead 
Ri.'Dotterer

bwer Farming Eniertainment 
Brought Large Crowds to Town

R. W.HUFFSTUTTER IN RACE 
FOR COM. PRECINCT FOUR f 

HUTCHINSON COUNTY

TELL IT TO THE MARINES 
COMING TO REX THEATER 

FRI. NIGHT, FEBRUARY 3

SPEARMAN TO LIBERAL BUS. 
LINE NOW IN.OPERATION

Louise Buch- C. P. Ellis and others have Mab- 
lished a bus line, running from 
Spearman to Liberal; Kans. The first 
trip for the line proper \vns made on 
Wednesday,

And now comes R. W. Huffstuttcr, 
who authorizes the Reporter to place 
his name in the Hutchinson/county 
announcement column as a candidate 
for commissioner of precinct 4, this 
being the northeast portlbn of the 
county. Mr. Huffatutteruias been a 
resident of north Hutchinson county 
for the past sixteen ywtrs. He is 
well and favorably known through
out the entire section-'which he as
pires to represent as county com
missioner, and has been a close ob
server of developments and the 
general trend of affairs in Hutchin
son county for the/past several years, 
and Is amply qualified to cope with 
any emergency which may arise dur
ing the coming'years. Ho has made 
a success of his personal affairs, and 
there is every" reason to believe that 
he will make an excellent record as 
a county commissioner, should he be 
selected for/this important post. The 
claims of ^Ir. Huffstutter should be 
given cnrfful consideration by tho 
voters of precinct four, Hutchinson 
county. 1

The local post American Legion is 
acting as sponsor to another good 
show. This time it is: “Toll I t  to
the Marines,” one of the best stories 
ever screened. When'Uncle Sam has 
trob.bji or is about;to have trouble, 
the marines are always on the :-|iot. 
They alb Uncle Sam’s trouble shoot
ers. And that Is what makes the 
story of the marines so interesting. 
“Tell It to the Marines” is a high- 
priced, high-powered picture show, 
which every ^fne\vm_enjoy who sees 
it. I t  will, ‘ be shownSst— the Rex 
Theater, this city, on Friday iiight, 
February 3»v
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I  The Inside Story of Power Farm
ing, ns told by the international Har
vester Company of America throfagh 
■heir representatives .in Spearman 
last Monday, was greatly enjiyed 
Rnd appreciated by a largo crov/d of 
farmers and others. This instructive 
Irogram and entertainment/ was 
Sponsored by the Spearman /Hard- 
l.'nre, and proved to. be a rare treat 
lo r the farmers of this lection.
Messers. E. N. Black, Geo. Bubhneau, 
p . , T. Oliver, Edd Watsoii  Henry 
IJraav, F. H. Reitman and Lee Elli- 
I t t  oftihe International org/nization, 
were nVre to help tell the/ story of 
bower fanning and to as.Jst in any 
way they\ould- with the/entertain
ment. Mr.'Black is man/ger of the 
Amarillo brahch; Mr. Bactineau is 
Ihe general traveler, And Oliver,
Watson and Brady J o  traveling 
talesmen. Lee BUliott ft the regular 
Salesman for this (UstriA, known as a 
“blockman." F. A  Reitman proved 
to be one of the moat Sitcresting men 
|n the company, espfcinlly to those 
who are interested i/vthe dairy busi
ness. Mr. Reitman h  a*, special cream 
separator man fo r/the  'international 
people. What .he. aoesn ’tt^now about 
i cream separator doesn’t  amount to 
much. The local /force a t thikSpear- 
uan Hardware, Jnd Mr. Elliott, who 
were in charge or the day’s program, 
isked the Reporter to state fo r \h e  
■ntire company/that they never ett- 
e  rta hied a  mere attentive crowd. ,  
lhan that Whi/h gathered a t the Tenburg family,

February i , i though 
several trial trips had been made' 
prior to that time. The line will be 
known as the Spearman-Liberal Bus I 
Line. Busses will be run daily each I 
way, and connections will be made 
at Spearman with the Ited Ball Line 
out of Amarillo. The present sche
dule is as follows: Bus leaves Spear
man at 1:00 p. m. and arrives a t 
Liberal a t -1:00 p. m. Leaves Liberal 
at 8:30 a. m. and arrives nt Spear
man at 12 noon. Stops are made at 
Wawake, Farnsworth, Perryton, 
Gray and Boyd^ The Red Ball bus 
from Amarillo arrives here a t 12:00 
noon, and leaves for Amarillo at 1:00 
p. m. This connection will be a , 
great converiiencc to passengers 
making the ti*ip through from Ama
rillo to Liberal or from Liberal to | 
Amarillo. They will have about on? I 
hour in Spearman for * a noon-day j j 
lunch, and. to look after- business , 
matters, and can then make the trip 
several hours quicker than if they 
went by tail. The Red Ball makes 
stops at Stinnett, Electric City, Bor- 1 
ger, and’ Panhandle;- This schedule j 
may be/changed about the first Of ( 
March, as another big bridge across 
the Canadian will be completed by 
that time. Several hours .will be eat |  
off the running time between Liberal  ̂
and Amarillo after this new bridge , 
is completed.

OLD BUT AWFULLY GOOD

If you want to live in the kind 
of a town j

Like the kind of a towjf  you like.
You needn’t slip you/clothes in 

a grip i
And start on a long, long hike.
You’ll only find what you left 

behind
For there’s nothing that’s really 

new.
It’s a knock at yourself when 

you knock your town.
It isn’t the town—it’s you.

Our guaranteed $1.00 Hos/included in the SALE at of construction. S i'D otterer seems 
to be superintending the job of dis
tributing the cpment sewer pipe 
about town and* from the disposal 
plant to town.' The job of manufac
turing the pipe is completed and the 
Bent Concrete Sewer Pipe Company 
has moved their machine away. 
Spearman will soon be enjoying the 
benefits/of a modern sewer system, 
if the weather continues to be fair.
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“ Banks have 
an aspect of 
made them-

Your town will be what 
want it to be.

It isn’t the town—it’s you.
selves grim and cold,” say the article. 
“The doors of the massive vaults 
have been as much for appearance as 
for safety. The armored cars seen 
in some of the city streets ore more 
important as a sort of advertising 
than they are to scare off bandits. 
Tho new era in banks is but an in
stance of a  general humanizing in
fluence in the nation’s business.”

story, which was published In the 
February issue of Holland’s. The 
title of the story is “Geronomo,” and 
is especially interesUng to those of 
us who grew up in that section -of 
west Texas.

The fewer favors you accept the 
less obligation you'll have to meet.

Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Irons, teachers 
of the Black school, and little daugh
ter were in town Wednesday, shop
ping and attending the show in . the 
evening.

In our announcement columif this 
week will bo found the name f i t  Mrs. 
J. H. Buchanan, candidate/for tax 
assessor of Hansford corn 
Buchanan is too well knoi 
of Hansford county to n d  
duetton to the voters.

Mrs. 
irn over all 
>d an intro- 
She served 

the county as treasu/er for three 
terms and gave the v/ry best of 
satisfaction. Mrs. Budhanan has liv
ed In Hansford coanty seventeen 
years, and during all this time has 
been prominently Identified with 
every movement that had as an ob
ject the betterment M  general condi-

& ^ ? S & S S ® £ v lr
has always been a democrat, and her 
announcement is made subject to the 
action of the\ democratic primary 
to be held in July. Mrs. Buchanan 
was appointed census enumerator for 
Hansford county for the census of 
1920. When hejr,work of taking the 
census of Halisford county was 
finished, she received a strong recom
mendation from the supervisor of ; 
this district, h6 sayjng among other : 
things that her work had been the 
most satisfactory of any census-taker 
in his district^ and that he would 
cheerfully recommend her for fur
ther work in this line. ’ Mrs. Buchan
an will endeavor to see every voter , 
in the county personally, before the 
date of the primary election, but 1 
takes this method of informing her 
friends that she is in the race and 
will appreciate their votes and in- ' 
fluence. !

PLEMONS RESIDE] IE BURNS

PARENT TEACHERS ASSN.
MEETS FRIDAY AFTERNOONTOWN TEAM POURS IT ON

THE PERRYTON. TOWN TEAM

Spearman’s town basketball team 
won -another .victory oh Tuesday 
nigM L. this .week, when they met 

*V.'«4Ccd the Perryton tnwJ team

court, /

Our old-time friend of kid-hood 
days, H. C. Shelton of the Rotan 
Advance, has written a cow boy

At the regular Friday afternoon 
meeting of the Spearman Parent- 
Teacher’s Association, a t the high 
school auditorium, the following pro • 
gwm will be rendered:IRECTINC FINE. NEW HOME 

IN WRST SPEAR* Italian..
Invocation.
Special Music.
What Public Amusements, Good or 

Bad, Does O^r Town Afford?— 
.Mrs. W. D. Cook.

Shall We Establish Places of Public 
Amusements? Why? A General 
Discussion, led by Mrs. Don S. 

Rawlins. . I

Cligton WUtOflr uniioun'- - 
opening of a skating rink,, in line 
Morton building, south Main street, 
for' Wednesday night g f  next week. 
This is one enterprise that Spearman 
has never had, a u d /t will very likely 
be a very popqltfivme. -Skating is 
an enjoyable .pastime-,, . and affords 
beneficial ejrfercise. Mr.-.Wilson will 
conduct an orderly place, and doubt
less wilyenjoy a splendid business.

Walter Dayis, the ChamnMn 
ale agent a t  this place^/beg; 
irst of the wc\k on thy^onsti 
of a fine new home o i^he  site 
present home in \esgSpearm a 
and Mrs. Davis hate planned 
will be a mighty y n \n ie n t  an 
fortable home, j|hd onk that i 
much to the aypcaranciNof th 
munity, in \yfich they livia 
contain six />oms, bath andVai 
ern conven/ences. Hull Brothl

PLAYED BOOKER AT PEWIYTON
VISITING DAUGHTER

Both the Lynx teams met the 
Booker High School team a t Perry
ton last Thursday nigh/to  play then- 
second ganite. The iloys game was 
fast and furious witn the score close 
all during th \ game, out Booker 
managed to c ab y  of the victory by a 
margin of fourVoints. Score: Lynx 
24; Booker 28e%The Lynx girls won 
easily over tne Booker team with a 
score of OS' to 12, Anita Gilchrist 
won quite X  reputation as goal throw
er, making 57 of the\63 point/.

AT DELEON

Mrs. Geo.VV. McMurgy left on 
Thursday of l*3t week for De Leon, 
to bo at the b&side o^ner daughter, 
Mrs. J. P. Morton, Who is seriously 
ill. Mrs. Morgan.ywho will be re
membered here aJrAllecn McMurry, 
recently underwent*sn operation and 
reports to the Jkmily* are to the ef
fect that she is  improving.

Initials are not names. Use your 
full name in business.

Egg Shipments From Spearman Increasing
— M any Cackles Sent to Oil Fields

> The egg business is assuming con
siderable proportions in Spearman 
these days, and is bringing money in
to* the country in -greater amounts, 
than is usual at .this season. The 
heqs are not at their best, as a usual 
thiag, at this time of the year, but 
pou\try-keepers of the Spearman 
country are breeding up their flocks 
and taking better care of them, and 
the results are proving to. be highly 
satisfactory. From reports gathered 
from Spearman produce houses, it 
seems tnat about fifty cases of eggs 
are shipped from Spearman each 
week, an<Hthi4 number is increasing 
a t a rapid\rate. But this does not 
give a fair&eSstimate of the number 
of eggs brought to town, by any 
means. Busmess concerns of Spear
man buy cg&nfrom the farmer and 
in turn sell (hem to egg-peddlers who 
distribute them Sown in the oil fields 
of Hutchinjon county. Eggs bring 
a good pric& in thk oil fields and this 
is quite 'a JucrativA business. There 
is no way get an accurate estimate 
on the number of eggs that are tak
en out of Hansford comity each week 
to the oil fields. Tnp Spearman

T w o M ore Days of These 
W onderful Bargains

CALLED TO OKLAHOMA GIRLS/TEAM WIN LOVING CUP J. R. KIRK ANNOUNCES
FOR COM. PRECINCT 4,

HUTCHINSON COUNTY.
Thp girls basketball 66am of the 

Spearman high school ^  to be con
gratulated on the wimjfng of the lov
ing cup given to the Best team at the 
Tournament a t Borafcr last Saturday. 
The Lynx girls a n /  the Borger girls 
were the only teams represented and 
the winning of Uie cup was between 
these two. T(Wf game was exceed
ingly interesting^ the score at the 
end of the f ia t H%lf being 17 to 18 
in favor o f /  the L^-nx. The Lynx, 
however, began to Wake up during 
the last heft and won^by a score of 
3G to 21, /This is the first time that 
a loving tup  has been won by a 
basketball team of Spearihan High 
school and the town, as well-as the

called toGeo. W. Fulbricht wi 
Tccumseh, Oklnhodui, oft Sunday by 
a message stating tnamiis father was 
dangerously sick. MX Fulbright, ac
companied by h is /s < \  Walter, left 
Sunday at noiWI fork Tecumseh. 
Word as to thiyBder FuloWght’s con
dition has no^Tieen receivedSbut ow
ing to hk/bdvanced age, fears are 
entertained by relatives here that he 
will not recover.

SIX O’CLOCK DINNE1
C. W. KING ANNOUNCES

FOR COUNTY JUDGEMiss Grade Main entertained the 
following guests a t her hfime in west 
Spearman, Monday evening, with a 
six o’clock iflnner. jiOIisses Darlene 
McLeod and X^ola/Philaw, Messers. 
Roy Sparks, L&rer Howell and Bud
die McLeod, ^ t t e r  dinner was serv
ed the evening vfks spent at the Lyric 
theatre, f  \

SUNDAY SCHOOL AND 
TRAINING COURSE ATy

ifY.P.U.
IHURCH

WINDERS ENTERTAIN

Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Winder and son 
Clarence )md as their guests last 
Sunday Misses Glenna Lee Gruver, 
Nellie Har&OUie Beck.-JSlnore Beck, 
and Bertiefa'ostcr nnd/Messrs. Billie 
Jarvis, Raiftjolph McClellan, R. L. 
Thom, ChaAcs Dajjnell and Ralph 
Bort. The gmssts^njdyed very much 
the delicious d W er prepare^ by Mrs. 
Winder and sp tat a very enjoyable 
afternoon at t h i  hospitable home. 
They renynned fo\evening lunch and 
the entire party attended the singing 
at GruVer. \  .

G. M. Dunsworth arri/cd in Spear
man the first of the 'ftXkk and is con
ducting a ’.Sunday Sraool and B. Y. 
P. U. training courile a t the Baptist 
church. ThXobjedt is to train young 
people, and u ld |f ones, too, In this 
work. Much jS erest is. being mani
fested in th^cdurse, by those who 
are attending. TTm class meets each 
Evening a t '>7:30 aVl continues for 
one hour. The course will continue 
until Saturday night. \

DEFEATED
THROUGH ERROR

LYNX ARE

The Lynx, boys basketball team of 
Spearman school, were rather unfor
tunate at the tournament a t Borger 
last Saturday. They drew Dumas as 
their opponent and the game was 
played at f:15 Saturday afternoon. 
This was one of the most interesting 
and exciting games played at the 
tournament. ’At the end of the first 
half the score stood 17 to 7 in favor 
of the Lynx. Thklnst half the Dumas 
boys showed m or\ fight and brought 
their score .up to i&fi at* the last blow 
of the whistle. An'error on the part 
of -the scorekeopersYwas made and 
the score of the LynxWas announced 
as 23 when it should nave been 26. 
This error was purely accidental and 
was greatly regretted by the score- 
keepers. The tiihokeepeta and ref
eree also knew jlhere tho\error was 
made and agreed that the total num
ber of points ̂ /made by the Lynx 
should have b/sn 26. \
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BUDLONG BOYS AT
CITY HOSPITAL

Jlr. and Mrs. R. I. Jludlong, who 
icsido forty m iles/southwest of 
Spearman in north Xtutchinson coun- 
ty, are at the City Joospital with their 
two soni both f t  whom are quite 
seriously Vick. /J c r re l ,  three years 
°ld, was bltourfit in from their home 
on MondaAZnd '.is suffering with 
Pneumonia. YHis condition is much 
improved AV Thursday morning. 
“ 8>pb, ni/e ytors old, was brought 
in Wedn/sdoy. Vie is quite sick, but 
8 tondjjfg physicians have not stated 
the nature of his ilkcs*.

and Children’s 
in’s styles, splendid 
!*r prices $4.90 to 
ckpice until Janu-and georgette 

SO to $16.90. 
THIS LOT

CELEBRATED NINTH^BIRJHDAY

Paul Jones, son of M i^ind  Mrs. 
Dennis Jones, celebrate^ his ninth 
birthday orLFrldny of Jfist week, by 
entertainingNa numbor of his little 
friends. T h c \fu n  J5egan at four 
o’clock and ended ire six, with a de
lightful birthday^inner. Guests who 
enjoyed this ynUlghtful birthday 
party were: y .  ^.W ilbanks, Mil
dred Jones,^^Slsie ^Ileed, Vcnetta 
Benge, Lo/fi Ann godson , Viola 
Thomas, A llen  Taclfltt, Willard 
Davis, y f. C.. Roberts*}, Beulah 
James. /  \

One-Third Off The infant babe of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. E .\ Womble died this Thursday 
morning at their home nt old Hans
ford. 4

o r d e r  E a s t e r n  s t a r

The regular meeting of Ordei 
Eastern Star,/Spearman,Chapter No. 
721, will be held a t the Masonic Hall 
on Friday evening, February 3, 1928. 
All members are urged to-be present 
and visitors are welcome.

BEATRICE GIBNER,
' Worthy Matron.

Whnt’sithe usef of making the sale 
if you d o s t clove it.

CST. 1004 Omc that the reason wo- 
ivc good sense was he
ld made them to mate

A lady to 
men didn’t 
cause the ] 
with.men, <

Spearman, Texas

Read the. Reporter ads. Read the Reporter ads.

: i  ■_____________



A man may be down, 
not out until he is down 
mouth.

ful deliberation it will then recom
mand a program to which the entire 
community will adhere. %

This is a common-sense and order
ly way of directing the development 
of the city. It may prevent us, ns 
a community, from getting too far 
in debt and loading upon our proper
ty owner* an abnormally henvy tax 
burden.

to aid in the development of the city 
in their community. They profit as 
the city booms just as the city bene
fits ns the farmer prospers.

All of us here in this county arc 
members of a sort of gigantic par
tnership. We all benefit directly by 
keeping our dollars working here at 
home.

McClellan Grain Co. 
Farming Meeiin

“Carbon monoxide poisoning from 
automobiles is very dangerous" ad
vises Doctor Gower, “but it isn’t 
nearly so bad as aeroplane poison
ing.”

“What’s aeroplane poisoning?” we 
asked.

“Terrible," said lie, “one drop is 
usually, fatal.” '

Meh who write books about them
selves are full of their subjects.

early market bring a higher price 
than those sold later when the bulk 
of the hogs are being marketed, ac
cording to many of the ton-litter con
testants, who said that they made 
more profit on one ton litter than 
they did on three or four other lit
ters marketed later.

,-hich contribute to 
•ss of these contestants were 

in providing shelter in cold 
I weather and shade in summer; the 
j provision of plenty of water, enough 
| minerals and alfalfa pasture; and the 
1 feeding of rations containing enough 
| proteins such as linseed meal to dc- 
i velop and fatten pig* properly. An- 
j other important factor was the pro-

MINNESOTA FARMERS
RAISE BETTER HOGS

How dull business would be if 
every man refrained from buying un. 
til he could afford it.

Minnesota'* 1927 swine production 
contest again centered the attention 
of farmers on the importance of hog 
raising in that state and the neces
sity of employing the best methods 
of care, feeding and breeding to 
make this phase of the business pro-

The R.Nl . McClellan Grain Com
pany announced this week that they 
have completed all details, and ull 
arrangements have now byert' finished 
for the holding of a series df big free 
power farming t^eotings to be held 
at Spearman on l^bruury 10 and 11.

Mr. McClellan informs the editor 
that these meetings ftro open to 
everyone interested in modern power 
farming machinery/ They will not 
be dry and uninteresting with a lot 
of theory, but teal live, interesting 
and practical, tic has be^n fortunate 
in being able to secure the coopera
tion of the J. I. Cuse Threshing 
Machine Company who will send ex-

Obtaining credit because you are 
associated with a firm that has a 
good reputation, and not paying your 
bills when they ore due, is another 
good way to get fired.

problems that have developed within 
recent years. The. difficulty is not 
hard to find. We may put it all in 
one word, over-expansion.

In the days of the little red school 
house only the brightest boys and 
girls remained in school'through the 
eighth, ninth, and higher grades. 
Those who showed little aptitude for 
scholastic training, left school at an 
early age. Teachers therefore had 
smaller classes, end could give to 
bright individuals the careful person
al attention that makes for mll^nc- 
ademic accomplishment.

But how this condition has chang
ed in recent year*. Today we feel 
that almost every normal youthVmust 
h a v e  at least a high school education. 
The result is overcrowding of school 
buildings, demand for more compe
tent teachers than there are 'avail
able, difficulty in giving to individu
als needed personal attention, class
es filled with slow- minded boys and 
girls who increase the teacher’s work 
and slow-up the progress of the class.

At this time of year when taxes

Other factors w 
the succes 
care

A TEN YEAR PROGRAM
Shock absorbers on autos would be 

better if the driver could wear them.The many Tine new cars coming 
onto the market this year appeal tre
mendously to Mr. and Mrs. Thrifty 
Citizen. They have been sorely 
tempted, but finally they decide to 
adhere to plans they have made in 
advance.

“You know," says Mr. Citizen, 
“that we decided some time ago that 
we would get the new living room 
furniture this year. Now we can’t

Robert W. Bird, Fairmond, Martin 
County, won first in the pork produc
tion contest ever the 17 contestants, 
finishing with an average weight per 
litter of 1,941 pounds, an average 
weight per pig of 211.7 pounds.

Mr. Bird entered six high grade 
Chester white gilts in the contest, j per feeding of sov 
These had been bred to a pure bred | tation period to in 
Poland China boar and he raised 55 I of bigger pigs.
of the 71 pigs farrowed, or an aver- j ---------------
age of 9.1 pigs per sow. j COST OF PUBLIC EDUCATION

Before weaning time he fed the I ------ -
pigs ground oats, shelled corn, and - In recent years public educatioi 
skimmilk in a creep. Until tbe first ha- been steadily increasing in cos 
of August he fed them ear corn, then and degenerating in quality. Sue! 
shelled corn, barley, linseed meal and a*sortioms as this are not being mad 
tankage in a self feeder until thciny malcontents only who see the pas 
close of the contest. Water was through a mist of inaccurate rcco! 
piped to the pasture and made avail- lections and the present through th 
able with automatic waterers. The distortion / uX a dyspeptic view o 
pigs topped the market when sold at I life. /
the end of the contest. i Educators, scholars, and though'

His record and other experiments! ful business men, dissatisfied wit 
prove that pigs crowded for market i the product of public schools or oj

.....................iii1- ............... J b -  omwin

With so many other things to wor
ry about some men insist on wonder
ing if their hair is combed.

Many a man calls his wife the 
better half, when she is about 90 per 
cent of the family.

A Market for 

CREAM and EGGS

Poultry— Hides— furs

I buy cream for the Mistletoe

Creameries. I hold a first 

grade cream-tosting certificate 

in Oklahoma, and guarantee a 

correct te»t, honest service and 

will be on the job at all times.

SPEARMAN PRODUCE
ALBERT JACOBS, Prop. 

Near Chevrolet Plant 
North Main, Spearman

Prices that MEAT 
Approval

Thi-: is the place where wise 
housewivoe buy 2<ivor.v, whole
some meata at prices that keen 
well within t^o budget.

Lamb Chops _________30c

Choice Steak j___________ 25c

Cured rfnra *------- i,_____40c

Oysters':___ ,________,—  50c

Corn Beef Jr __________r . 30c

THEY W EAR 
LONGER

C O O PE R
ARMQRE0 TIRES

you visit our schools, discuss the sub
ject with the superintendent and en
deavor to come to some realization 
of the problems that he, and his col
leagues, are endeavoring to solve.

We hazard the guess that you will 
marvel at the remarkable accomplish
ments being made in the face of real 
difficulties, and that you will come 
to the conclusion that it would be 
disastrous to try to /solve the -prob
lems by curtailing appropriations. 
You ag^ee that we cannot go back 
to the good old days any more than 
wo could repair the modern automo
bile with spare parts from the old 
buggy.

After all, the real future of any 
town lies in the mental development 
of its boys and girls.

at Prices That SAVE
honesty m advertising, 

honest merchandising.

IS:-t~To give real values at the lowest

MarketWHICH MEANS
6  PLY OR MORE

At Your Dealers

For Real Values See Our Saturday Special*
DICK KIKER, Prop.

Phone 38
P R O M P T  d e l i v e r y  s e r v i c e

Spearman Equity Exchange
The Better You Know Uit the Better You*l| Like U*

On Elevator Row ..................... 1 . Spearms

Get MORE Butter-Fat from the milk while the Cream 
Price is High, with an

Iowa Curved-Disc Separator
They cost no more than an ordi-

_-ftjy ?  fl nary separator. They are easy to
J n P f 1 turn, easy *° wash with the two 

•= »  minute disc washer, and easy to 
^ = jp  B § |§  pay for with the Easy Payments.I flili Let us demonstrate at your farm 
jC3jtr and the IOWA will sell itself.

Air hook for a dissatisfied IOWA user 
reward for them.

WHAT MAKES FARM VALUES? D \  Powell, Eye, Ear, Nose and 
T hi\at Specialist. Will je in Spear- 
m an\ at offices of Dr. Gower, on 

February lith . Glasses 
fitted and trnisiu and udenoias re
moved.\

In the heart of Africa, in the^A' 
in valley of South Anierfi r -v*-H om e J? trie mauds' mat' m'afcj- up the 

archipelago of the south seas,' one 
may find land that is far more fertile 
than anything we know about in this 
country.

And yet this land, producing its 
amazingly luxuriant jungle growth, 
is practically

G O W E Rj 
lician and Sai 

PHONES!
|rgeon

JAMES CRU:Residence
Office

X-Ray Service 
IOFFICE IN 

REPORTER BUILDINC 
SPEARMAN, TEXAS

worthless. For the 
■ price of n single acre of land in our 
j county you could buy a vast tract

it over
WALLACE G. HUGHES 

^LAWYER 
4 Fir.t NationalSuite. 3 and! 

Building, Guj
C U T  NO. f we pay a

Snider Produce
Cream* Eggs, Poultry* Hide* and Furs

Bulk Garden Seed and Plants Soon

dlei Lumber Co 'ENTISr
tile. There are many things that 
make a farm desirable, that is valu
able, besides the productivity of its 
fields.

If you were to, sell your farm you 
would have to talk about much be
sides the good black ground. The 
intelligent prospect would want to 
know that the schools are good, that 
the neighbors are friendly and intel
ligent, that the highways are pass
able, and that the town nearby is a 
live one, serving as a *ood buying 
and marketing center and having 
within its confines a good high school.

In other words the value of any 
farm is quite largely based upon the 
excellence of its community and up
on the character of the town near 
which it is located. /

It is therefore to the financial fn- 
terests of the farmers of any couaty

BuilcfliOffice, in Haj 
Miller Drug 3 
SPEARMANService

:arman, Texas 
rds in the Panhandle

A .LEN 
>1 Law

Jack Allen 
I jrryton, Texas 

Ochiltree Co.

ALLB1
A tto r

Walter Allen 1 
Stinnett, Texad 
Hutchinson Co!

PHONE 115 SPEARMAN,TEXAS

G. P . G1BN1
County Health |  
geon Santa Fe I 
Hansford count] 
from a Class A 
fice in rear of 1 
Phone 39

:r , E . S. M. D. 
TfTice . Local Sur- 
, R. Only doctor in 
whe is a graduate 

ledic d College. Of- 
lastir gs Drug Store. 
\ S learm an, T e x a .

Announcing
Our NEW 

Ball-Bearing

CREAM
SEPARATORS

Perrylon,

RUPERT C.1ALLEN 
LICENSED ST lTE LAND 

SURVIfOR
Surveying done Uywhere in the 

Panhandle.
Perryton, fexas 9t52beautiful black- 

japanned, ball
bearing cream 
separator for 
every dairying 
need. Six sizes, 
capacities 350 to 
1500 pounds of 
milk per hour— 
“for one cow or 
a hundred.” 
Hand, belted and 
electric.

The Best Investment
f Cream of the yobacco Crop
“The growth of LUCKY STRI1

T ex a .

W 1 L L 1 A 
ATTORNI

ROOM 17 SM 
TELEPB 

AMARILJ

F. N I X 
T-I.AW 
BUILDING 
E 2974 
fEXAS .

___________________ Cigarettes is a
wonderful thing but there is ak aso n . 1 know, 
because 1 buy theTobaccofor LU|CKY STRIKE. 
IbuyTheC ream ofthe Crop,’tha\mellow, sweet 
smoking Tobacco that the FarA erjustly  de
scribes as I have described it above\ The quality 
of LUCKY STRIKE Cigarettes is su in g . It i t  
natural that the brand should show Vie tremen
dous growth that it is showing to d a \”

Let us figure with you on iht 
own.” This is the very >̂est 
—own your home.
We are figuring witji others- 
Have just unloaded two cars 
ing material.

laI v y e I
County Attornly, StJ 

ABSTRACT 
Experienced in Abstrac 

inson Cojnty lai 
Special attenlon to 

Estate Mat!

inett, Texas 
’S
Is and Hutch- 
U titles 
trobate andThe New McConnick-Deering Interior Uecor^ 

Hou.e J ’.inti, 
FU/  Work WAKEMAN & SW B

lawyers 1 
ty Bank i 
luilding 
man, Te:

.RINGEl

Pickering Lumber Co,
Plan Book* at H. L  DUMAS, Mgr.
i oar Disposal Spearman

Careful, paiift taking work that 
will stand tae test of time.carman Hardware Offices in Fidel Commefce

E. C./Van Winkle
J A R V 
ENTIST

McCORMlCK-DEERING LINES No Throat Irritation-No Cough1
Perryton

M P )
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Texas f Cream of the Uobacco Crop
“The growth of LUCKY STRIKE Cigarettes is a  ,
wonderful thing but there is a k aso n . I  know, ,J 
because I buy theTobacco for LUCKY STRIKE.
I buy‘The Cream of the Crop,’ tha\mellow, sweet 
smoking Tobacco that the Farmer justly de»
6oibes as I have described it abovA The quality 
of LUCKY STRIKE Cigarettes is V llin ^  It Is
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natural that the brand should showvhe 
dous growth that it is showing to d a \”rails and Hutch- 

land titles 
to frobate and 
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No Throat Irritation-No Cough!

lent of the city 
They profit as 

i the city bene- 
ipers.
;his county are 
C gigantic par
ent directly by 
:orking here at

’ROGRAM

iv cars coming 
•ear appeal tre- 
d Mrs. Thrifty 
■ been sorely 
they decide to 
have made in

Mr. Citizen, 
e time ago that 
;w living room 
Now we can’t 

ice. If we get 
go without the 
i made no pro
plans for a new 
If we go along 
st as fancy dic- 
i find ourselves 

the money on 
s we need when

I sensible atti- 
Then why not 

imunity? Why 
ear program of 
assigning each 
per time, and 
ian as closely as 
:es?
an communities 
e moment, so to 
and spend, and 
e valuable im- 
y are bonded to 

found that the 
e overcrowded, 
s urgently need- 
lent is required 
nt, and there is 
necessary, 
local committee 
siness and poli- 
1 be wrafted for 
dishing a ten 
c improvements. 
:udy the present 
needs of all de- 

;y. After care

ful deliberation it will then recom
mand a program to which the entire 
community will adhere.,

This is a common-sense and order
ly way of directing the development 
of the city. It may prevent us, as 
a community, from getting too far 
in debt and loading upon our proper
ty owner* an abnormally heavy tax 
burden.

Shock absorbers on autos would be 
bofter if the driver could wear them.

Many a man calls his wife the 
better half, when she is about 90 per 
cent of the family.

A man may be down, but he is 
not out until he is down in tha 
mouth.

How dull business would be if 
every man refrained from buying un. 
til he could afford it.

Obtaining credit because you arc 
associated with a firm that has a 
good reputation, and not paying your 
bills when they are due, is anothej 
good way to get fired.

With so many other things to wor
ry about some men insist on wonder
ing if their hair is combed.

A  G ood  Place 
to Trade . . .

at Prices That SAVE
We believe in honesty in advertising.

We believe in honest merchandising.
OUR POLICY IS:— To give real values aV the lowest 
possible price.

■ —

For Real Values See Our Saturday Specials
it •, 1 . /  V-.*...- v  *

■ ■» ■ ----

P R O M P T  d e l i v e r y  s e r v i c e  
--------------------------------------------- ------------------------

Spearman Equity Exchange
The Better You Know U», the Better You’ll Like U»

On Elevator Row .................... . . .  .* .Spearman

JAMES CRU;
rector of Feature Photoplay, writes:

“Carbon monoxide poisoning from 
automobiles is very dangerous” ad
vises Doctor Gower, “but it isn’t 
nearly so bad ns noroplane poison
ing.”

“What’s aeroplane poisoning?” we 
asked.

“Terrible,” said he, “one drop is 
usually/fatal.”'

Mel who write books about them
selves are full of their subjects.

A Market for 

CREAM and EGGS

Poultry— Hides—Furs

I buy cream for the Mistletoe

Creameries. I hold a first 

grade cream-testing certificate 

in Oklahoma, and guarantee a 

correct te*t, honest service and 

will be on the job at all times.

SPEARMAN PRODUCE
ALBERT JACOBS, Prop. 

Near Chevrolet Plant 
North Main, Spearman

McClellan Grain Co. to Hold Power
Farming Meeting February 10  and I /

Tile It. McClellan Grain Com
pany announced this week that they 
have completed all details, and all 
arrangements have now bpcif finished 
for the holding of a series df big free 
power farming footings jo  be held 
at Spearman on February 10 and 11.

Mr. McClellan informs the editor 
that these meetings’ are open to 
everyone interested in modern power 
farming machinery, They will not 
be dry and uninteresting with a lot 
of theory, but real livo, interesting 
ar.d practical, ife has be^n fortunate 
in being able to Bccure the coopera
tion of the J. I. Cuse Threshing 
Machine Company who will send ex
perienced practical men to assist in 
the m ating. The Case organization

THEY W EAR 
LONGER

C O O PE R
ARMQRED TIRES

WfTH THE

RED SPOT
WHICH MEANS

6 PLY OR MORE

At Your Dealers

Prices that MEAT 
Approval

This is the place where wise 
housewives buy Savory, whole
some meat a a t prices that keen 
well within t^o budget.

Lamb Chops ____  30c

Choice S te a k ___________ 25c

Cured Kara 1___________  40c

O ysters____,_________  50c

Corn Beef -J.__________r  30c

Star Market
DICK KIKER, Prop.

East Side Phone 3B

Get MORE Butter-Fat from the milk while the Cream 
Price is High, with an

Iowa Curved-Disc Separator
They cost no more than an ordi
nary separator. They are easy to 
turn, easy to wash with the two 
minute disc washer, and easy to 
pay for with the Easy Payments. 
Let us demonstrate at your farm 
and the IOWA will sell itself.
Look for a dissatisfied IOWA user 

rcT N0* * we pay a reward for them.

Snider Produce
Cream, Egg., Poultry, Hide, and Furs

Bulk Garden Seed and Plants Soon
PHONE 115 SPEARMAN,TEXAS

has staged hundreds of these meet
ings all over the country for a num
ber of years. Everywhere they have 
been held, the farmers have been 
loud in their praise of the valuable 
help and knowledge they have receiv
ed.

The specially trained, practical 
men come with considerable equip
ment for ^hese meetings. They will 
discuss tractors, threshers, combines, 
plows and other power farming ma
chinery. Illi^strdted talks and movies 
aid in their wdrk. Mnny working 
parts and models arc used in the 
talks and demonstrations.

Mr. McClellan wants it to be 
understood thaj the program will be 
different each day and therefore asks 
that all who plan to benefit from 
these meetings come at the opening 
hour of the first day and stay until 
the finish on the second day. He also 
explained to the editor that it makes 
no difference what make of tractor 
or other power farming machinery a 
man is now using as to the heartiness 
of his welcome. All are urged to at
tend. Another point he emphasized 
to us this morning and that he wish 
es to be distinctly understood on is 
that those attending will not be pes
tered to buy. It is purely and simply 
a good will and educational move
ment, intended to help the farmers 
of this community make more money 
with their power farming machinery.

This paper wants to heartily con- 
gratulate Mr. McClellan for arrang
ing to bring theso meetings here. It 
shows a wonderful spirit of service 
and helpfulness and we bespeak for 
him a good attendance as a mark of 
appreciation for his efTort along this 
line.

The Best Investment

H H p
Let us figure with you on ihe cost of a home ol your 
own.” This is the yery Jjiest investment you can make 
—own your home.
We are figuring with ojthers—why not let us help you. 
Have just unloaded two cars of high class home-build
ing material.

Pickerinj
Plan Books at 
Yoor Disposal

Lumber Co.
H. L  DUMAS, Mgr. 

Spearman

WHO’LL WORK WITH
HIS HANDS

The schools are turning out an 
unlimited number of bosses, mann 
gers, directors, superintendents, 
foremen, go-getters, also salesmen, 
book-keepers, clerkfc, etc. Mean
while there is a shortage of people 
who will take hold with their hands 
and do work calling for muscle.

This disparity will probably in
crease, judging by figures given out 
by the Natjonal Industrial Confer
ence Board, which finds that the 
number of unskilled workers, who re
turned to Europe since 1924 is. three 
times us many as those who came 
thence to the United States. Per
haps many of these people were dis
appointed when they found they 
could not pick up gold in our streets.

The man wi^h the hoe and pick is 
needed. There is an unequal de
mand for the one who can swing a 
carpender’s haijlmer, a bricklayer’s 
trowel, or a hquse painter’s brush. 
Many who practise these trades are 
driving shiny automobiles, while 
clerks and bookkeepers are walking.

Anyone should bo glad to shake 
hands cordially with the man in over
alls, ami hd glad |o walk down town 
with him. The fellow who can mix 
paint so it will stick or who can fix 
the chimney so i t1 won’t smoke, has 
practical views of life. We can all 
learn from him.

We should pay high respect to the 
farmer. As an owner of land, he 
has a position of substantial dignity. 
When we give due social honors to 
such people, more boys will see that 
these callings are desirable.

Some people are entirely out of 
luck. They,, have too much education 
to work with their-hands and not 
enough brttns to work with- their 
heads” ’

NOTICE OF EXECUTION SALE

By virtue of an cxecutipn Issued 
out of the 31st Judical District Court 
of Hansford County, Texas, on a 
judgment rendered in said court on 
the 23rd day of October 1925, in 
favor of S. P. Hughes ,'and against 
Edna F. Andrews as executrix, and 
the estate of B. V. Andrews, deceas
ed, No. 301 in said court, I did, on 
the 10th d»y of January 1928, at 
0 o’clock a. m. levy upon lots 8 and
11 in Block 38; and Ipts 9, 10, 11 and
12 in Block 50; and lot 4 in Block 
10; and lots 6 and 7«n Block 15. All 
in the original town of Spearmun, in 
Hansford County, .Texas. Also levi
ed on the soutk-o|st quarter of Sec
tion No. GO in Iflock 4T, T. & N. O. 
Ry. Co., Hansford County, Texas, 
except 10 acres Iln a square out of 
the southeast corner of said tract.

And on the 7th day of February, 
J928, being thp first Tuesday of said 
month, between the hours of 10 
o’clock n. m. and ^ o’clock p. m. on 
said day at the courthouse door of 
said county, I will <yier for sale and 
sell nt publicfnuctioij for cash all the 
right title nnd interest of the said 
Edna F. Andrews ns executrix of the 
estate of B,' V. Andrews, deceased, 
nnd of the tstato of B. V. Andrews, 
deceased, in and to said property.

Dated a t Hansford. Texas thir 
10th day of January 1928. 
fit! ALV1NO RICHARDSON, 
Sheriff of Hansford County, Texas.
W M B m t jnM \  ■

Plan To Attend The 
BIG — FREE

POWER FARMING
MEETING
A t Spearman

February 10th and 11th
Everyone interested in Modern Power Forming and in making more money out 
of Farming is cordially invited to attend this Power Farming Meeting.

The J. I. Case Threshing Machine 
Company is cooperating With us in this 
work. They will furnish experienced 
machinery men to aid us in a program 
of discussions and demonstrations.
These practical men will give us help
ful illustrated talks and demonstra
tions on tractors, threshers, gas en

gines, plows, combines and other 
power equipment. They will be pre
pared to answer your questions on any 
power machinery problems that might 
be of interest to you.
No matter what machinery you are 
now using you are welcome to attend 
these sessions.

Full Information on Combining, the Cheapest Way of Harvesting

R. L. McClellan Grain Co.
'PHONE 109—SPEARMAN m  ELEVATOR RQW

THE ANTIDOTE

We find nothing of interest in the 
volumes of smut, filth and carrion 
that many metropolitan papers and 
filthy magazines publish in their 
uvnrious grasp for mere circulation. 
An exchange of ours, however, re
cently took note of an item published 
n the Chicago Herald-American 
igned by Catherine Stuart and ex

pressed in connection therewith 
sentiments in which we heartily con- 

r.
This female proudly flaunts her 

moral degeneracy. In our exchange 
we find this quotation: “ I have had
almost everything this'world can of
fer in the way of yachts, jewels, 
wealth and power as well as romantic 
adventures. I have been the wife of 
an Indian prince, the favorite wife 
in a Turkish harem, the wife of a 
wealthy Spaniard and of an English
man. In short I have lived the kind 
of life that I know many young wo
men, even of high principles, at times 
yearn to live.”

But we find no need to quote fur
ther from the vacuous drivil of this 
distorted mind? The above merely 
serves as an example of the shallow 
rubbish that one may read in hun
dreds of taudry journals that encum
ber nows stands.

But what is the effect- of all this 
upon immature minds?. One won
ders.; It might almost make one 
favor a rigid censorship, if censors 
were hot, as a rule, such unintelli
gent fellows. Too often they sup
press works of some artistic value, 
intended solely for intellectual peo
ple nnd treating the subject of sex 
in a serious manner, while they per
mit the presentation of smut 
great masters recruited from the cen
turies. These young people will find 
thrills, human interest, romance, and 
adventure in abundance, and with it 
all they will find something that will 
stimulate a taste for true art, for 
beauty and understanding. It will 
give them n broad and intelligent 
view of life nnd, help them to adjust 
themselves to the society in which 
we live.

Some of the world’s finest sermons 
and greatest moral lessons are to be 
found in the literature that time has 
classified as imperishable art.

When you see a fellow leaving his 
office in tho opposite direction from 
home, with a bouquet of roses and a 
box of candy, just take it from me 
that he is one of those fellows who 
has a wife that “doesn’t understand 
him.”

The man who talks to himself 
wants to hear something he can be
lieve.

Sometimes a man finds he can’t 
make ends meet because they are 
loose ends.

Read the Reporter ad*.

Bigger Poultry Profits
ASK ABOUT THE

“Queen”
and

‘BUCKEYE’
H H b H

Either of these incubator^ will 
be secured with any other i 
more chicks. They hatch bigg< 
chicks. They stop the losses, 
shell. With a ‘‘Queen” or a “Buc 
of chicks is sure, certain and profit!

W om ble
m y

Ch.

—The John Deere lines
PHONE 44

* * & & & * * *

.*  m .w joc ro M F - 'WjWPUP 1, , " ' ■'

.



Truth is the best side-line you canGoods left in the store-room or 
hidden behind the counter, are those 
that wore sold by going over the 
manager's head to the boss.

IT WILL NOT PAYOur drug stores havo your fit.

We have all kinds of modern im
provements,

Including prospects for a city hall, 
A sewer system almost complete, 

Ami heating'gas by Fall.

When you think the prospects'over. 
We're not behind a bit;

We’ve one of the peppiest towns in 
Texas,

The SPEARMAN REPORTER
BY

ORAN KELLY

as combines and tractor plows, are 
not the only subjects discussed at 
these meetings. Cream separators, 
feed grinders, washing machines, 
electric irons, percolators and many 
other appliances that add comfort and 
convenience to the home are given 
attention. The programs are inter
esting and instructive.

The board of directors of the 
Spearman chamber of commerce 
meets regularly and devotes a good
ly portion of their time to the bet
terment of conditions in Spearman 
and the Spearman country. The city 
council of Spearman works faithfully 
many hours every week for the good 
of Spearman. The school board of 
Spearman Independent school dis
trict works as hafd for the Spearman 
schools as they do in the furtherance 
of their private affairs. Are you do-

carry
We will agree that advertising will 

not pay,
—if you haven't got the goods and 

service to back it up properly.
-if it is carelessly prepared.

—if it is placed in a medium that 
is not carefully read.

But if you have a good establish
ment, offering.high class merchandise 
and excellent service, we will take 
cure of your other problems and 
make your advertising pay.

We will help you with its prepar
ation, and we will place it promi
nently in the columns of the paper 
where it is bound to catch the eye of 
practically every reader and every 
citizen in the Spearman country.

It is not hard to believe some sales
men when they complain of being 
tired when night comes. Just think 
of how tired you would be if you 
had to listen to their talk all day as 
they do.

$2.00 PER YEAR IN ADVANCE One of our lawyers says that he’s 
discovered the cause of all divorces. 
When we asked what, he answered: 
“ Marriage.”

Entered as second class matter 
November 21, 1010, at the port office 
at Spearman, Texas, under the act 
of March U, 1S79.

When the man in the inncr-offico 
sends out word he is busy, write 
across the back of your card “That’s 
why I’m enlling; I ’ve no time to 
waste on loafers.” P.S. He'll sec 
you.

When you havo had pointed out to 
you “a man who always has a good 
word for everybody,” you don’t have 
to look any farther in your search 
for one of the world’s most hypo- 
critical liars.

ADVERTISING RATES: — Flat 
rate for plates, 35 cents per inch. 
If composition is required, 5 cents 
per inch additional.

Reading notices,'10 cents per line.
Recognized agqnt’s commission, 

15 per cent; cash discount, 2 per 
cent.

GET ON UNCLE SAM’S PAYROLL

Send for free book, "How to Get a 
U. S. Government Job,” also free 
sample examination questions and 
list of positions now open.

Pays from $35 to $60 per week, 
with full vacations with pay. Check 
work you like:
( ) Railway Postal Clerk 
( ) P. O. Clerk 
( ) City Mail Carrier 
( ) R. F. D. Carrier 
( ) Clerk, Washington 
( ) Bookkeeper 
( ) Stenographer 
( ) Typist
( ) Custom Positions 
( ) Inti. Revenue Work 
( ) Clerk, Panama Canal 
( ) Auditor, Income Tax

SERVICE INSTRUCTION 
INSTITUTE

Room 600-506 So. Wabash Avtx, 
Chicago

Your N am e___________________ _
Address __ ______________________

A N N O U N C E M E N T S

The faults we see in others would 
seem small to us if we could but see 
our own.

HANSFORD COUNTY

For Tux Assessor
MRS. BESSIE CATOR 

MRS. J. 11. BUCHANAN
When your work becomes a task, 

quit, you’re in the wrong business. 
Until your work is your pleasure you 
can never be successful.

For Treasurer
BARNEY SPARKS

ANALYZING
For Sheriff and Tax Collector 

H. I.. WII.BANKS

For County and District Clerk

Look trouble in the face and laugh 
at it.— P.S. Forget this advice in case 
your wife or boss happens to be your 
trouble.

When you walk down the street: 
Spearman

Don’t always frown, but smile, 
Get your head in the air, forget > Our new building is nearing 

and customers in Spearmar

MRS. It. I.. PORTER
Doesn’t a fellow feel all out of 

place when he walks into an office, 
dressed in a business suit, and finds 
himself facing u bunch of steno
graphers all dolled out in • party 
dresses, cheeks painted, lips rouged 
and hair all fussed up?

J. E. WOMBLE

For County Judge We’ve got a fine little city,
Let’s put it on the map.

Let’s tell the world about our town, 
Stop gripping around like a sap.

We have most every kind of business 
That any town should need 

And they’re not only here in name. 
But they’re also here in deed.

C. W. KING
No. 4198 
jo  centsHUTCHINSON COUNTY How to Make Money With Poultry. 

Send for FREE book, no obligations. 
Gives results of long, successful ex
perience. Also includes Incubator 
and Brooder catalog. Address John 
Strong, 5431 University Avenue, 
Chicago.

For County Judge
W. R. GOODWIN

A  churning crips s i tin frock 
with long, slenderizing lines.

For Commissioner Precinct No. 4 
C. T. RODGERS 

R. W. HUFFSTUTTER 
J. R. KIRK

1 w  femininity mirk 
vjsft frock which migiit 
ped in such fsbrics as 
or georgette. day we will have o 

Spring Millinery, Li 
Men’s Clothings, Fi

PICTORIAL
P R I N T E D
PATTERNS

“ Ah wants a rnzza.”
“A safety razor. Sir?” 
“No,- sail, a needs dis fo’ 

cial puhposos."

•ICTORIAL
P R I N T E D

P a t t e r n s

The Ground Hog saw his shadow 
this morning. But this fact should 
not cause an increase in the price of 
coal. That Ground Hog story is all 
bunk, anyway.

bottle and

NOW OHENWe’ve plenty of doctors and dentists 
To cure you of all your ills,

They’ll do everything from pulling 
your teeth,

To filling you up with pills.

We have lumber yards and garages. 
Who will sell you a house or a car, 

And filliny. stations with gas, white or 
red,

That give- the speed of a falling

A woman is said to be old . \yhen 
she does not care how she looks and 
a man is old when he does not care 
whom he looks at.

Place' your ordeilf now for 
hatching space aiutVaby chicks 
Bring your eggy c4>ry Satur
day. J  I
Price for Hatching _1__ _____

—  ......./4 .00  pi* hundred
Chicks, each/ . ___I  15 cents
Orders wilf be bookea with 25 
per cent opsh, with biaancc ten 
days befere shipping <mite. No 
COI) o/lerx accept®. All 
cash ori»rs 2 per cent Discount.

The best short story we read this 
week ran something like this: “A
former business man, who had ex
tended credit indiscriminately, was 
loafing about town and by chance 
met up with an old-time friend. The 
latter was broke also.

New Spring Dress Goods Arriving
You can^nways find a good selection 
of the yfiewest and best materials at 
our Store.

Some .of these new fangled cigar 
lighters are like the radio. They 
work when there is nobody there to 
see them.

Dry Goods 
Groceries

We will never accomplish anything 
for the development of Spearman if 
all possible objections must be over
come before starting any enterprise.

County politics and oil talk are oc
cupying the attention of the man on 
the street these days: Dairy cows,

,,i>rood sov..- and good chickens, are 
njore important topics. *

When a stranger conus in fo: lodg
ing,

A modern hotel he will find,
And the cafes whore he orders hi.- 

dinners,
On the feast of a king he will dine.

There seems to be ah opinion on 
the part of many who invested in 
recent get-rich-quick schemes that 
didn’t make it.

S r i  R . W . M A P L I 
it th e  H a tc h e r y  Phi

1ST. 190*
SPEARMANPower farming demonstrations are 

quite popular in Spearman. The 
Wornble - Hardware Company and 
Spearman Hardware held successful 
meetings of this kind recently, and 
now the R. I.. McClellan Grain Com
pany has a big two-day event of the 
same kind advertised for February 
10 and 11. Farmers are taking ad
vantage of modern methods and the 
old-time drudgery of the farm is 
passing. The larger machines, such

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Tomlinsi 
sphnt the eveningpt the home of M 
and Mrs. A. II. Frazier.

Mr. Boyd of Erick, Oklahoma w: 
in this community this week loo' 
ing after Ids-interests here.

Mr. and M r/ Jack Tomlinson ar 
Mr. and M rs/ Fred Cline, June an 
Connie were/dinner guests of M 
and Mrs. Howard Cline Sunday.

Eldon Clinbxq^as very sick Satu 
day night but wn^Nuuch improve 
Sunday. Mrs. R. D. Yomljnson wt 
numbered with the sick last week.

The new addition on the house c 
Mr. and Mrs. G. W /Frnncis is aboi 
completed, and they will soon b 
nicely domiciled.''

Mrs. T. C. Harvey, Louise, Mai 
garet and Mattie Rhea spent th 
week end at hrtrne. They are we 
pleased with theiissehool work a 
Goodwell, Oklahoma.\ •

Mr. and Mrs. A. jl. Frazier an 
children, Mr. and Mr* *W. S. Thoma 
and family and Mis/ May Wilkin 
were Sunday visito/s of Mr. and Mr: 
Johnle Renner oDGrnnd Plains.

Geo. Stewart/and his mother ar 
moving into Aiur community fror 
Oklahoma. At present they are liv 
ing with Mr. ami Mrs. G. W. Francis 
Mrs. Francis isNgdaughter of Mrs 
Stewart. ^ N .

Friends of Mrs. Eldon Boiinge 
will be interested to learn that sh 
and her husband are Acjoicing ove 
the arrival of a little  daughter. Mrs 
Bolinger was Ifonu^rly Miss Bculn; 
Thompson. J

Eloise Gamble celebrated he 
thirteenth birthdfty, Saturday after 
noon. Games were Tftaved until th 
Fortune Cake was cut. 'This arousei 
much merriment. Miss) Lois Kizzia 
got the snftey pin, Chide Oldham th 
thimble, Mrs. Lucile/ Wilbanks th  
needle, Dorothy .Hobbs the. ring 
Wanicn Wilbanks /the penny. Afte: 
the fun had subsided the guests weri 
served light refreshments. Thosi 
who participated were Mrs. Lucih 
iVilbunks, Wanicn, O. T. and H. L. 
_,hloc Oldham, Aldn Tompkins, Lor 
Jtta Wilbanks, Lois Kizziar, Leoli 
Mid Elsie Fern Tomlinson, Roy an( 
Alary Nollnor, Dorothy and France: 
Hobbs, D..C'. und Eloise Gamble.

If your clothes are nigged ar 
shabby.

Don’t go out of town to buy. 
We've clothiers here who will tire 

you up
To look, like a fashion plate guy

George Emerson Francis The Mind of Man Has Never Conceived 
It Before— The .Eye of Man Has Never 

Seen Its Equal!

KIMBALL KLIPPINGS

Ferrell Gore was a guy-t of Dutton 
Frazier Tuesday n igh t/'

Miss Lucile Bcel/'vi.siteil with Mrs. 
W. C. Nollner Tjfcsday.

Eloise Gaml/e spent the night with 
Rhodu Towei/in Spearman Thursday.

Mrs. S. f t  Dillow visited Mrs. A. 
H. Frazier one evening last week.

Mrs. Chas. Da^ls^aJIed on Mrs. A. 
H. Frazier Thursday afternoon.

The sing-song at Gcpver was well 
attended by Kimball ^Sunday night.

The little daughtof of Mr. and Mrs. 
Chas. Davis is recovering from her 
recent illness. /

Mrs. G. \\/F ru n c is  has been sick 
for some tjftie, but is improving at 
present. /

Miss Ltfcile Beck o.f Spearman was 
len Harvey the

If you have any surplus money 
Our banks will take care of it; 

If you want a “coke" or sundries

picture in history has ever dared attempt the marvelously 
‘ling, glamorously beautiful scenes depicted in this re- 
rkable masterpiece. The mind of man has never con- 
'ed the words to describe even faintly the grandeur, 
piificence and awe-inspiring moments that pass before 
t  eye in this astounding prodigious gem. 
t  ** * picture for all time—for all people—for all ages 
Jbicture to see over and over again and to marvel a t for

Confidence
SB 1 ;  .^ ^ 1  You must have confidence iimihe nc-

J  curacy of yottr doctor’s diagnosis and
value of his \rescriptiom f

n ' l / f t a i l l i p n i i & j  But !t !s CC|U*J1-V to have
I y y / C A R E F U L L Y  the Prescrip tio \ fitted by the drug-

F  C O M P O U N D E D  S S L S  " h0”  “ "*•
Accuracy, care, and the use of none but the J*st \ f  Drug.- is a policy 
in which we take great pride. \
You may feel confident that the prescriptions hrotght to us will be 
properly filled. J' I

Mr. Francis will help to make 
our Lyceum course one long to bo 
remembered by .the boys and girls 
as well as their father! and moth
ers. His lecture on , "The Jazz 
Jungle”* is a brilliant, eloquent 
plea for finer thinking and hettor 
cultural standards; an apepul to 
Invest your time now where it will 
pay the best dividends all through 
life. Don't fail to have the boys 
and girls hear Mr. Francis.

a guest oP-Miss- II 
first of last week.

Mrs. Howard Clin/ and Mrs. Jack 
Tomlinson were calling an Mrs. Roy 
Thomas Tuesday/afternoon.

D. C. Gamble was absent from 
school most Jbi last week because of 
illness. /

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Tomlinson spent 
the evening with Mr. and Mrs. Roy 
Thomas Friday.——

Mary Nollner ajjent Thursday 
■night in Spearmaiy the guest of 
Loretta Wilbanks/

Misses Rhodu/ Tower and Loretta 
Wilbanks vveri/guests of Mary Noll- 
zier and El/ise Gamble Wednesday 
night. /

Those wbo attended the Lyceum 
number at thc-Spparman high school 
Tuesday evening A-ere Roy and Mary 
Nollner and D. OC and Eloise Gamble.

 ̂ Mrs. W. C/Nollner, Dorothy and 
Frances Hobbs called a t the homes of 
Howard Qline, T. C. Harvey and R. 
D. Tomlinson Sunday afternoon.

Mrs, C. J. Thompson has been on- 
joying a_yj»It*wlth her father, Grand 
Pa Benson of/Poilctt, who left the 
first of the vyfeek for his home.

Mr. and Sirs. R. D. Tomlinson had 
1,3 Rucsts Sundaytbtf'fjjllowing: Mr. 
nnd Mrs. 'C L -Jt'rh  o 01 ps 0 n, Mildred 
Charley, Rose aniKuolly; Mr. and 
Mrs. Earl Johnson apd Junior; Miss 
Jo Thompson of*Porryton and Grand-

---------a t ----------
HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM

Spearman

TUESDAY NIGHT, FEBRUARY 7

Soft Drinks Candies School Supplies 
SPEARMAN

Sundries

Marshall Fihld earned $400 during his first year in Chicago. 
He saved $20IL S
We all know o \th e  amazmff career he made for himself during 
subsequent yearartiut raffch of his phenomenal success may be 
attributed to his tVi fry nature— to his ability to save.

We cannot all, ofifcoursc, become merchant princes, but we 
can save and be rfftdA'or opportunity when it knocks.

METRO-GOLDJFYiV-MAYER PICTUREE x p e rt  B atti 

R E -C H A R G IN G :

Radio Battery J 
Car Battery,

cry  ^ eP®'r Work

R. W. /M0RT\0
Ford Snlci and Service 

SPEARMAN

First Natipnal Bank
’ ’S E C U R IT Y — R E L I A B I L I T Y — C O U R T E S Y ”

A man’s personal appearanco ha: 
much to do with Ms business success 
And, h man’s business success hai 
much to do.qdth his pereptin! appear, 
nncc.February 9, 10 land 11I J L I T Y — C O U R T E S Y ’

P3 BoriHon,

No. 33 No. 34
1
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advertising will

t the goods and 
properly, 
prepared, 
a medium that

good establish
e s  merchandise 
, we will take 
• problems and 
r pay.
vith its prepur- 
place it promi- 
s of the paper 
:atch the eye of 
dor and every 
tan country.

Goods left in tho store-room or 
hidden behind the counter, are those 
that were sold by going over the 
manager’s head to the boss.

One of our lawyers says that he’s 
discovered the cause of all divorces. 
When we asked what, he answered: 
“Marriage.”

When the man in the inner-office 
sends out word ho is busy, write 
across the back of your card "That’s 
why I’m calling; I’ve no time to 
waste on loafers.” P.S. He’ll see 
you.

Truth is the best side-line you can 
carry.

It is not hard to believe some sales
men when they complain of being 
tired when night comes. Just think 
of how tired you would be if you 
had to listen to their talk all day ns 
they do.

When you have had pointed out to 
you “a man who always has a good 
word for everybody,” you don’t have 
to look any farther in your senrek 
for one of the world’s most hypo, 
critical liars.

0X1 snwir. • * rtv-* ■!

in others would 
c could but see

>ecomes a task, 
ivrong business, 
ur pleasure you 
ful.

face and laugh  ̂
s advice in case j 
pens to be your

feel all out of 
into an office, 
suit, and finds 

unch of steno- 
out in ■ party 

ed, lips rouged 
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iaby chicks 
pry Satur
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with 25 

bounce ten 
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The Frock with Tiers

SPEARMAN

irid of Man Has Never Conceived 
he Eye of Man Has Never 

Seen Its Equal!
>re

p

all

picture in history has ever dared attempt the marvelouily 
luig, glamorously beautiful scenes depicted in this re- 

’kable masterpiece. The mind of man has never con- 
%ved the words to describe even faintly the grandeur, 

lifioence and awe-inspiring moments that pass before 
eye in this astounding prodigious gem.

a picture for all time—for all people—for all ages 
are to see over and over again and to marvel at for

From the Immorlil novel by GEN. LEW WALLACE 
Directed by '

F R E D  N I B L O
Wbh-M ctfJf of lAoaimdi httdtd by

R A M O N  N O V A R R O  
Betty Bronson, May McAvoy, Car- 

Myers and Francis X. Bushman
From the novel eopyrtpbud by H«r?tr Bf Tlllee by Ksriuria* HUIU.r end H. H. Caldxll Coitnmee by Tbootrebuntl Hermann J. K lufuu 

BmUm, N.J4
Adepution by 1UNI1 MATHIS Seenerio by CAREY WILSON

tru n u i by METRO, COLDWYN • MAYBB 
to orrontemenl oith Abraham L. Erlangtr. Chaa. B. Dillingham end Flomi 

ZlagfaM, It.

'R.O-GOLDJVYN-MAYER PICTURE

kt T he REX
'ebraary 9, 10 and 11

r.

OF

OUR NEW  STO RE
In SPEARMAN

Our new building is nearing completion and we have planned a great treat for our friends 
and customers in Spearman and surrounding country on our opening day,

4 F e b . ^ l  1,  1 9 2 8
On that day we will have open for your inspectio^fn oui^^w building, the newest lines of 

Spring Millinery, Ladies Dresses, Suits, Coats, Hosiery^Pkqe Goods, Silks 
Men’s Clothings, Furnishings, E tc / Shoes for every member of the family.

W A I T !  Don’t Make Purchases of/$pring Wearing Apparel until you see this New Stock.

Dry Goods 
Groceries W. L. R U S S E L L ’Phone 78 

Spearman

KIMBALL KLIPPINGS

Ferrell Gore was a gui*-t of Dutton 
Frazier Tuesday night,

Miss Lucile Becbfvisited with Mre. 
W. C. Nollner Tjtvsday.

Eloise Gamble spent the night with 
Rhodu Towei/in Spearman Thursday.

Mrs. S. 1% Dillow visited Mrs. A. 
H. Frazier oke evening last week.

Mrs. Chas. Da^ts^aljed on Mrs. A. 
H. Frazier Thursday afternoon.

The sing-song at Gmver was well 
attended by Kimball .Sunday night.

The little daughtofof Mr. and Mrs, 
Chas. Davis is recovering from her 
recent illness.

Mrs. G. \\/F ra n c is  has been sick 
for some tjfne, but is improving at 
present. /

Miss Ltfcile Beck of Spearman was 
a guest o F M w “ ffv^en Harvey the 
first of last week

Mrs. Howard Clint? and Mrs. Jack 
Tomlinson were calling an Mrs. Roy 
Thomas Tuesday/afternoon.

D. C. Giynble was absent from 
school mostyof last week because of 
illness.

Mr. a n /  Mrs. Jack Tomlinson spent 
the evening with Mr. and Mrs. Roy 
Thomas Friday.----- -

Mary Nollner Thursday
night in Spearmaiy the guest of 
Loretta Wilbank:

Misses Rhodi/ Tower and Loretta 
"Wilbanks w en / guests of Mary Noll
ner and El/isc Gamble Wednesday 
night.

Those wio attended the Lyceum 
number a t thc-Spoarman high school 
Tuesday evening i-ere Roy and Mary 
Nollner and D. y .  and Eloise Gamble.

Mrs. W. /N o l ln e r ,  Dorothy and 
Frances Hobbs called a t the homes of 
Howard Qline, T. C. Harvey and It. 
D. Tomlinson Sunday afternoon.

Mrs/ C. J. Thompson has been en-. 
J°yin& ajg/rifwtth her father, Grand 
Pa Benson of/Foliett, who left the 
first of the week for his home.

Mr. and lira. R. D. Tomlinson had 
as guests Sundaytlrt'TjJllowing: Mr. 
nnd Mrs. 'CL-Jt'zhofnpson, Mildred 
Charley, Rose aniKuolly; Mr. and 
Mrs. Earl Johnson and Junior; Miss 
Je Thompson of*Porryton and Grand
ma Bonson. /

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Tomlinson 
spfcnt the eveningat the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. II. Frazier.

Mr. Boyd of Erick, Oklahoma was 
in this community this week look
ing after his interests here.

Mr. and Mi-f. Jack Tomlinson and 
Mr. and M rs/ Fred Cline, June and 
Connie were/dinner guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Howard Cline Sunday.

Eldon CliiiXjraj very sick Satur
day night but was>viuuch improved 
Sunday. Mrs. R. D. Tomlinson was 
numbered with the sick last week.

The new addition pn the house of 
Mr. and Mrs. G. Wy/Francis is about 
completed, and they wall soon be 
nicely domiciled.'"

Sirs. T. C. Harvey, Louise, Mar
garet and Mattie Rhea spent the 
week end at hrtme. They are well 
pleased with theiXschool work at 
Goodwcll, Oklahoma.^ ■

Mr. and Mrs. A. tl. Frazier and 
children, Mr. and Mrs! "W. S. Thomas 
and family and Mis* May Wilkins 
were Sunday visito/s of Mr. and Mrs. 
Johnio Renner operand Plains.

Cieo. Stewart/and his mother are 
moving into four community from 
Oklahoma. At present they arc liv
ing with Mr. ami Mrs. G. W. Francis. 
Mrs. Francis isNv^daughter of Mrs. 
Stewart.

Friends of Mrs. Eldon Bolinger 
will be interested to learn that shtf 
and her husbnnd are 4-cjoicing over 
the arrival of a little daughter. Mrs. 
Bolinger wns forro^rly Miss Beulah 
Thompson.

Eloise Gamble celebrated her 
thirteenth birthdfix. Saturday after
noon. Games were Tftayed until the 
Fortune Cake was cut. ',This aroused 
much merriment. Miss/ Lois Kizziar 
got the saftcy pin, ChlOe Oldham the 
thimble, Mrs. Ijucile.. Wilbanks the 
needle, Dorothy Hobbs the. ring, 
Wanicn Wilbanks/the penny. After 
the fun had subsided the guests were 
served light refreshments. Those 
who participated were Mrs. Lucile 
iVilbunks, Wanicn, O. T. and H. L.; 
^hloc Oldham, Alda Tompkins, Lor- 
jtta  Wilbanks, Lois Kizziar, Leola 
.mil Elsie Fern Tomlinson, Roy and 
Mary Nollner, Dorothy and Frances 
tlobbs, D. C'. und Eloise Gamble.

A man’s personal appearance has 
much to do with his business success. 
And, a man’s business success has 
much to do-vtith his personal appear
ance.

^Lo c a l s
Little Miss AvisrEdna Cnmpfield 

is listed with thq/dek this week.

Silver Comes Through with Silver 
King, Saturday night, at the Rex.

Mr. and Mrs. I. E. Cihneron came 
from Guymon Tuesday to look after 
their banking interestsAere.

Ben Hur, n stoiVof the Christ, at 
the Rex Theater; Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday, February’ 9 10 and 11.

A. Rodman iA here from Guymon to 
put the finishink touches to the new 
Russell building oh^jlain street.

Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Brooks were 
in from their home northwest of 
Spearman Monday, vijKing friends 
and trading.

Sec “Ben Hur’Vat the Rex Thea
ter,, this city, 01 /Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday n/ghts, February 9, 10 
and 11.

Mrs. H. G.- Haikmgs returned Sun
day from Amarillo, whero she visited 
several days in the home of her 
mother. \

Ben Hur, from the immortal novel 
by Gen. Lew Wallace, may be seen at 
the Rex Theater, this'city, on Thurs
day, Friday and /Saturday nights, 
February 0, 10 and 11.

L. R. McComaslwns in from the 
1-ake ranch, on thc\iorth  Hue of the 
county, Monday to attend the power 
farming school conducted by the 
Spearman Hnrdwiire, anil to look af
ter business matters. ,

Chester Mitts, Who suffered n 
broken leg and ot^kr injuries, in an 
automobile crash \jvhich occurred 
several weeks ago, hnS^iot been do
ing ns well ns might be expected of 
late and was tnkeruto Guymon the 
first of the week f / r  treatment. His 
many friends hode that Chester will 
soon recover froiA^lus injuries.

Mrs. Carson WOmblo was in tho 
city from their hortc in the Lieb 
community W e d n /a y  afternoon, 
trading and visiting with friends. 
Miss Irene Womble, efficient steno
grapher and bookkeeper at the cham
ber of commcrci offices, went homo 
with her mother few days rest. 
Miss Irene has boen'Huito ill for 
several days.

an\and da 
■re Vroin 1 
eek,\ vis 
nttiVd

J
Born, on Friday/ J; 

Mr. and Mrs. Dallas ] 
Spearman hospital, a

I Mrs. T. I’. Taekitt came from her 
home at old Hansford Friday of last 
week and spent the day in the home 

! of her daughter, Mrs. D. S. .lone

L. S. McCIellanland daughter Miss 
i Drone, were here Vrom Lubbock the 
| first of the week,\ visiting relative: 
and friends and attAuling to busines 

; matters. I •
/

January 27. to 
Boland, at the 
fine 12-pound 

boy. The yoiylg man has been 
christened Geo/ge.

Mrs. Elva Uould returned Tuesday 
to her home] a t Hollis, Oklahoma, 
after spending a couple of weeks 
here, the gucVt of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Dave\Tice. Her father ac
companied MrsAGould to her home 
in Hollis. \

Mr. and Mrs. Cl A. Robertson and 
Mrs. Chas CollorJ motored to Sham
rock Sunday to /W et Mrs. B. G. 
Yarborough, whp was returning from 
St. Louis, where she spent the past 
three weeks buying thy spring and 
summer stock of goods for the Spear
man Dry Goodk. Company.

Woodrow GibnV, who has had a 
tussle with the fill for the past two 
weeks, is now reported improving 
sntisfnctorilly nmi will soon be able 
to resume his wjirk in school.

John L. Hays vyoturned home last 
Saturday night fronJ Tulsa, Okla
homa, and Chnnutc,l Kansas, where 
ho has been the past It wo weeks look
ing after business alpirs.

AN EXCEPTIONAL BARGAIN

A choice half-scltion of raw land

HEMSTITCHING

Hemstitchinjj^and picoting at my 
home in wp/f&iNarman. Work guar 
anteed. ^  X .

MRS. J. MALVlX JACKgON

One legist 
hog 
and 
mile 
3tf.

Jersey male 
, some choice bred 
r sale. One-half 
nan.

R. P. KERN.

SEED BARLEY!SEED OATS!

Extra gooS"'nualit^^arley  and 
Texas Red seed oaSF^ty sale at my 
farm, 18 milej^outhwesT' of Spear
man. Thi^«4?all good quality grain; 
be£
Ct4p. J. R. KIRK.

WILL TEACH MUSIC

I havS^Jime 
| music pupils 
Barkluis^tfrei't. „

MRSi HOBAR

for^w refS l other
no at my home, on

The ladi 
are now ready 
the 
Churj

church 
at $2 

Christian

FOR RENT

BONES

Will
Shearers 
cents per 
8t4.

Scott Bro,

located a \ few 
Gruvcr. iTjcc fiv 
CASH, if so l\w it 
days.

A.

lies northwest of 
thousand dollars 

in the next thirty

TOWNSEND, 
urmnn, Texas.

$100 R :w a’

I will pay a rew rd of 
arrest and convicfon of 
for tho^ 
furnishing 
intoxicating ̂  
or girl in Hans]

ALVINO RICH.

the
erson

Somo sales 
more misfl

b (g u y in g / dry bones for 
PrSducy until March 1st., 50 
100 Bounds.

C. H. GING, 
r. Spearman.

Two light housekeeping rooms, 
neatly furnish£dfr"with access to tele
phone,spvrrfng machine and electric 
wasbefl Phone 114 or see.

,»f2. MRSi E. B. DODSON.

HATCHING EGGS FOR SALE

^Langs^«^m trffSW ff-Pdy-

TaiLor M ade 
SUITS

For Spring

— -TlrcTi^’Spnng'sampIes are Here,' 
and it is time to place your order 

^Jo r _ tjiaL new-suit *nowv.--------- —

We represent the International, 
Churchill and Strauss Bros.

IONE144
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Escape Gas Tax Payments

State Comptroller Terrell says that 
between $3,000,000 and $4,000,000 
that should accrue to the State High
way Department now escapes the 
State golfers because the Comptroll
er’s Department hasn’t a sufficient 
force to' check up on dealers over the 
State, lie  states that all the large 
companies pay the tax but that many 
small dealers do not, and that these 
tax evaders may be found in nearly 
every large city. The last legisla
ture provided for four additional 
men for tins work, but Mr. Terrell 
say
counties 
to
that there mkrht be sojfie legialrth 
provision foi\ county collectors or 
county auditor to look alter so im
portant in itenV of .State revenue.

rge city, 
willed for 

tins work, 
says the force is sufficient. In most 
counties theytax collectoWi have little 
to do most iIf the year and it seems

B ra d y ’s u p r o v r m r n t i

DO bond issue ha\-
pro\*it that enterprising 
’exas" little city is going 
an oral of street, water

Brady’s $180, 
ing been approve 
‘.‘Heart of Texas’ 
to start on 
works and general improvements, in
cluding a $30,000 city hall and tire 
station. Brady plana to keep on 
growing.

Education Prevents Crime

A distriit judge at Cucro recently 
made the statement to the grand 
jury that “the greatest agency for 
the prevention of crime is education 
and the courts of the land recognize 
their greatest ally in the public 
school system." The judge might

have added with even greater truth 
that "education that fails to develop 
the moral and ethical in studendts is 
as likely to prove harmful as helpful 
to them.” A casual reader of the 
papers is impressed with the fact 
that such a large proportion of the 
heinous crimes are, committed by 
high school ami ool\cge graduates 
with plenty of mental training but 
apparently wholly lacking in gforal 
evaluations.

Insane in TexaA Jaijl

According to R. B. WWlihnll of the 
Board of Control there Wre 133 in
sane persons confined inythe jails of 
Texas and many mb(e am  being held 
in the homes of ryjativis because 
there is not room (hr them in the 
State Hospitals for tW Insane. When 
additions t ■ hospitals now being 
made are commoted there will be 

1 room for 300 mure patients, but until 
■ this is done in/April the insane will 
have to stay ia the jails. This is not 
to the credit / f  the State, and in the 
opinion of ipany it is also not to the 
State's credit that the insane and the 

i criminal continue to procerate.

From Field to Home

A modern cotton gin is to be the 
next /quipment added to the farm 
of thp Texas Technological College 
at Lubbock. When this is done, 
Texas Technological students may 
study the process of cotton from the 
plaiting of the seed to its final use 

the home by way of the school of 
riculture, the textile mill and the 

ome economics school—in short

Baby Chicks
MY BIG ELECTRIC HATCHER/is now going, with a 

iineup of some of thV best flpeks in the county.

Book your orders ntW for Baby Chicks or Custom 
Hatching.

(  f r

Guymoii, Hatchery
L. Vanderhoofven, Manager 

GUYMON \  OKLAHOMA

they may get 
in the growth, the manufacture and 
the use of cotton.

Road For Oil Fieldi

The I’ecos and Crane County oil 
fields are soon to have good roads 
leading to nearby shipping points. 
Construction has begun on a paved 
highway from Odessa to the Crane 
County fields, and the work will be 
pushed to completion in 90 dBys. 
Approximately 125 miles of high
ways in Pecos County, within a rad
ius of 39 miles of Fort Stockton will 
he provided through a $150,000 bond 
issue recently voted by a majority of 
210 to 17 in a district in which two 
previous bond issues had been voted 
down. Voters nre coming to see that 
progress and good roads must go to- 
gethor.

Giving Good Advice

"The denier who recommends 
Texas granite to his customers, not 
only advances the interest of his own 
business, but also promotes one of 
the leading natural resources of the 
State," says the Llano News. The 
News is right, hut hardly goes far 
enough. The Texans who recom
mends and uses Texas products of 
any kind in preference to those from 
out of the State is serving both him
self and his State to advantage. Tex
ans are too inclined to spend their 
money away from home and to act as 
though they believe Texas products 
and Texas brains are inferior to 
others.

Fertilising Pay*

Bob Hice, who lives in Eastland 
County, U showing his neighbors how 
to farm. Last year he applied a 
mixture of 100 pounds of acid phos
phate and fifty pounds of nitrate of 
soda to the aero of peanuts on nine
teen acres at a cost of $2.55 cents 
an acre. From this land he harvest
ed forty bushels of peanuts to the 
acre, while an acre left in the mid
dle of the tract unfertilized made 
only 24 bushels. On still another 
acre on which fertilizer had been 
used two years in succession he har
vested fifty-two bushels. Hice’s 
neighbors have gone into a pool to 
buy fortifier this year.

Tenant Makea Money

East Texas tenants who know how 
to farm can make money at it. 
Rufus Bates,la Wills Point tenant 
farmer, elenred more than $3,000 
last year on h 42 acre farm with'il 
three-mule team. He raised 19 bales 
of cotton, 400 bushels of corn and 
440 gallons ?of ribbon cane syrup 
besides fruit, (vegetables and poultry. 
Nothing unusual about this—just, 
sensible, diversified East Texas farm 
ing. ;

Slaton Hatcheries

r

For an# Imbrovements You 
m a k e

material. We can

ind Mfg. Co.
HARRY BOWEN. |V,cal Manager 

Phone 89 \ West Spearman

A “Slatonite 
umn in his “olp

who reads this col- 
homo-town paper”

writes me tbjit poultry raising 
“hitting that lection about right 
and that there wre now in Slaton tvtwo

combined capacity 
The lower Plains 

country is fast/ becoming noted for 
its dairying and poultry raising.

hatcheries with j 
of 40,000 eggs. I 

st/

P a m p a ’i  N e w  R a ilro a d

Pampa is elated over prospects for*
new railroad fine from Cheyenne, 

Okla., to Pampa, a distance of ap
proximately 92 miles. A citizen com
mittee has made a tentative contract 
with Frank Kell, of Wichita Falls, 
for 29 miles of the right of way. The 
development of North Texas is at
tracting railway capital as it has not 
done for many years. \

Strawberries Are High
s

The sale of Florida strawberries 
cn the San Antonio mnrkA at $1.10 
a quart carries a I sugge stion that 
there is little or no reason ’ rhy South* 
Texas might not ha;ve sold hose ber
ries with the precaution o guard 
ngainst unusual cold spell > that m 
evidently used in Florida.

Briggt Voter Bond

By a vote of/410 to 19, 3riggs, in 
Burnet Count/; joined Mn ble Falls 
in voting, for a bond issuj to build' 
the Airline Highway link through 
that county, f This highway, as pro
posed, wifi intersect the State on an 
almost direciVNorth and South fine.

THE FORM APPEALS
1____

A young lady of Spearman says 
that she grants a new jacket made 
out of this new leather she hears so 
much about nowityuys called formal
dehyde.

Now it is stated that medical 
ence has lengthened life 12 to 
years. Somehow it sounds just 
those government reporters telling 
hbw much more money we have than 
we had last month.

like

THE SOUTHWESTERN BEDS
MORE WHEAT'FER ACRE

“What we need is not liore acres 
to wheat buf more wheat |W  acre,”, 
says H. M.. Bniner, Director, Soutli-

\V Afwoci-
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at Improvement 
ing on, he says 

Southwest has 
its winter whi at and 
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“The averageSannual yield 
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adapted to wheat growing, 
deducting the cost of pruducti&n, this

with
low yield does not 
tory profit, but 
methods, it would be 
to increase this av 
less than 18 bus!
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Ilossible 

to not
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uct be-make a better 
sides.

“ While the )Tneat farmer does not 
have any control over climatic condi
tions, he is Responsible for the yield 
and quality/of his crop, ns far as the 
way he hqndles tys soil is concerned, 
and for the kind of seed hefeows. It 
does not (cost any more tp prepare 
wheat land early than lat<, but the 
early preparation will injure more 
wheat per abro. It costs ho more to 
produce wheat^-in rotation, occasion
ally with a legume, than it does to 
grow the crop continuously, but the 
rotation will increase the yield sever
al bushels per hov.- To include 
summer fallow in a  rotation, especi
ally in sections where the rainfall is 
limited, adds aoigfe Expense, but it 
often doubles the yield. Good seed 
costs, very.littleuuiode than poor seed, 
but it insures mord bushels per acre. 
To treat wheat for smut costs a few 
cents for matprufl and labor, but It 
will make dollars in yield and qual
ity. To clcap up rye mixture adds 
some cost in tpe beginning, but it will 
pay big in thq end. It costs slightly 
less to bum straw and stubble than 
to plow it udder, but all Southwest
ern soils need moro organic matter 
and will produce higher yields when 
well supplied with it.”

There aren’t many chances to hook 
a vide along the highway to success.

War will become unpopular ap
parently when it is put on a cash in 
advance basis.

The jirdgress of a community does 
no^-depond merely on the enterprise 
rfnd activity of its leading business 
men and organizations.

Every clerk who works in a store, 
every mechanic in his factory, every 
fanner in his field, every housewife, 
in her home, each one softie* ef
fect on the future ̂ f t h a t  communi. 
ty

If the salesman is actively push' 
ing for new patronage and to please 
old customers, he helps the city’s re
tail business to grow. If the me
chanic is efficient, he assists hi$.jian--fi' 
ploycr to sell more gpodw'ff'tffe far
mer is dijigant''and ■ scientific, ho 
adds to the resources of the neigh

borhood. If the house wife improves 
the home place, sho promotes tho 
city’s reputation for culture and fin
ish. We all have to do our share, to 
secure the development of Spenrmnn.

GETTING A FIT

JJUstomer a t Star meat market £ “I 
want some oysters."

Large or small?”
“ Well, they’re for a man who 

wears a 15 shirt.”

A job is not likely to be profit
able in a jjty f unless .business .is-prof. 
tabic" tliere. When you support 

home town business by buying goods 
at home, you help make your job 
pay well.

The COLEMAN AIR-O-GAS
THE LATEST IN A

Gasoline Pressure Stove
Call and let us demonstrate this wonderful new stove. It is safe, 
economical and easily operated. Let us show you.

HARBISON FURNITURE
and HOUSEHOLD FURNISHINGS 

LOWER MAIN SPEARMAN

Accidents—Will Happen
FIRES— cannot all be prevented.
TORNADOES—arc possible anywhero.
LIFE—is uncertain.
THE ONLY WAY TO be safo is to see that you carry adequate 
insurance.

T A L K  I T  O V E R  W I T H  U S

Hansford Abstract Co.
A. F. BARKLEY, President

.SINCE 1905 SPEARMAN

Xfmmlcal Trinip

s
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Sensational New Perform ance 
CLmazing Mew Low

Longer, lower, naore rugged and powered 
by an improveAvalve-in-head Engine— 
the Bigger and B\tter Chevrol/t offers a 
type o f over-all performance 56 thrilling 
that it has created ‘  ' • *
throughout Americ_
Never before has th « e  b e e / such motor 
car value marvelousVewybeauty, sensa
tional new  perform an <y&, and greatly 
improyedquality. . .  at We most amazing 
prices in Chevrolet history. k
You need only to see a /d  drive this sensa- 
tional new car to k n o /  w h \it  has every
where encountered / p u b liiW p tio n  o f  
history-making proufortions-why every
one calls it the world’s most desirable low-

S i t e o n t f  C o m e  i n  t o d a y . f o r  a

The COACH

$
*495 

SX. . , *595 
£3^7. ,*675 
aSnSui' , .*665

*715
L’lUltr Truck .’495

(Chassis Only)

M gheD elivery 3̂75 
(Chassis Only)

A ll price* f. o . b . Flinty 
M ichigan

Check Chevrolet 
Delivered Prices

T h ey  Include th e  lowest 
hand ling  an d  financing 

d u > n «  .n i b b l e .

IcCLELLAN CHEVROLET CO 
North Main Spearman

q u a l i t y  a t  l o w  c o s t

L.
?m i

INDUSTRY HELPS AGRICULTURE 
BUILD U P JH E  SMALL TOWN

Decentralization of Manufacturing Brings Markets for 
Products Closer to the Farm—Gives Employment 

and Better Standards of Living to 
Rural Communities.

By T .  R. PRESTON 
President, American Bankeri Association

NO class of people has been more diligent in trying to under
stand the agricultural problem than the bankers of this 

country. The agricultural problem is a real problem and de- 
,,, mands the best thought of everyone. This

, country cannot continue along happy lines ' 
| with only sections of the country prosperous. | 
Prosperity must be passed around if any- ‘ 
body is long to enjoy it. This question can- | 

| not be solved by the farmers alone, but the ; 
majority opinion is that there is no legisla- 1 
tive remedy for agriculture. It is an eco
nomic question pure and simple and must be 1 
worked out accordingly.

®  A few years ago it was contended that 
agriculture did not have sufficient credit 
facilities. That proposition was often made 
a political question. I do not presume there 
are many who will question the fact that 
agriculture now has ample credit facilities.

Mixing Farms and Factories
^BBasanmamsm It is a fact that no community and no 

t r,.preston state has ever become great purely from 
agriculture. It is not to the interest of New York and other 
great centers to see the small communities and the’ agricultural 
sections losing their wealth and importance. In the end it will 
react upon them to thelr.dlsadvaotase,^
There seems to me a real remedy for 
these small communities and also for 
agriculture. This remedy, which 13 
th* mixing of industry with agricul
ture. Is now being applied iu.many lo
calities with satisfactory'results.

Industry'and agriculture are better 
balanced In Ohio, North Carolina and 
Pennsylvania than In any other states 
ot the Union, and In these states 
there Is no serions agricultural prob
lem and wa bear, little complaint from 
the farmer*. This mixing of induetry

Ing examplee from my own stato to 
prove this proposition, and 1 mention 
theso hecaiiBO I am more familiar 
with conditions (Sere than elsowhore.

Twelve years ago Kingsport, Ten
nessee, had 'a population of about one 
thousand. Great Industries like a 
large camera company, a big comont 
plant and a number of other Indus-' 
tries were located there partly through ; 
the Influence of an outstanding New 
York business man. In a little more

Mixing Induetry With Agriculture Meane Prosperity for Rural Districts

than twelve years these hare brought 
the population of that city up to 
seventeen thousand. Just a few miles 
away, at Elizabetbton, they are build
ing a great rayon plant, the first unit 
to cost $5,000,000. 'The population of 
that town Is now two thousand, but 
it Is estimated that this will be multi
plied by five In less than two years. 
It Is stated that tho total Investment 
In manufacturing Industry In that com
munity within a period of Are years 
will probably reach $60,000,000.

The balancing ot Industry and agri
culture will solve most ot oar so c  
agricultural problems and we wil 
need such political measures as v 
my opinion, do barm if enacted ' 
very class they pretend to bens*

and agrkulturs Is called by some de
centralization ot Industry.

I would not suggest that manufac
turing Institutions move from tho 
cities to the small villages, but I do 
think It would be better for this coun
try tor future industries to be placed 
In these small villages rather than 
to be further congested In the great 
centers. This would In part also be 
a solution ot our labor problem. The 
bringing ot Industries to small vil
lages Increases the market for agri
cultural products, gives employment 
to surplus labor, elevate* the stand
ards of living. Increases public reve
nue, reduces taxes and vaitly Increases 
educational facilities.

Two Striking'Examples
1 believe I can give you two itrlk-

GETTING NEW BUSINESS

The progressive business firm finds 
that it needs to be constantly making 
new friends and creating a new circle 
of customers. If it just depends on 
satisfying those who have previously 
bought its goods, it is likely to see 
its trade .diminished. Population 
changes more rapidly now than for
merly, and if a firm has a certain 
list of customers this year, it can ex
pect, as the result of all the changes 
that naturally occur, that a consider
able proportion of those customers 
will not be on the list in a year or 
two.

Also people nre changeable in 
their habits, and unless a very ener
getic effort is made to hold old cus
tomers by advertising, a lot of them 
will go elsewhere, attracted by the 
various inducements that are offered 
them. . . h

People are not much inclined, as 
they were often formerly, just to 
trade a t one place or a few places 
right along year after year. They 
arc quick to get the idea, if some 
firm seems to be hustling a little 
harder than its. competitors to please 
the people, anil no feeling of habit 
or sentiment of loyalty is apt to hold 
them, if they think they can do bet
ter by going e]sfwhere for some
thing they want.

By an active campaign of adver
tising, a firm can keep making new 
business friends, to make up for 
those who drift elsewhere. I t  does 
not take elaborate persuasion t'o ./in  
such new customers in these times.

People are ready to go to any

enterprise and hustle seems to pre
vail. A concern- that makes it a 
regular practice to advertise, even if 
it docs not take any great amount of 
space, will hayo a constant stream of 
inquirers eptering its doors, who will 
more than'make up for old custom
ers who go elsewhere.

INFATUATION

Under the smoth and polite sur
face. of the modern community, hot 
emotions are seething, and many of 
them threaten dangerous explosions.

Many men and women become pos
sessed by irrational infatuations for 
persons of the opposite sex. Girls 
fall violently in love with vicious 
men, won by the sweet and mannerly 
ways such fellows know to assume in 
their company. Aj>d men will get in
fatuated with girjs who will never 
give loyal devotion to'any husband.

And if their friends argue with 
these folks, $liey angrily declare that 
these unworthy flames are paragons 
of excellence. Love is said to be 
blind. Qculists and dpticians find it 
extremejy difficult to fit him with 
spectacles.

Knowing folks say that the victims 
of theso sentimental contagions need 
some new interest to djvert their 
minds. The baby cries for the moon, 
but if you give him a powerful new 
tin horn, the moon ceases to be es
sential to his happiness.

Similarly many young people re
covered. from their'attacks of calf 
love When th e y  got interested in 
some new athletic sport, or obtained

reopie are ready to go to any a new job that occupied their entire 
place of business where the.jpirit.ot-.attentlon. , It to.claimed that, young
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people cnn’t help falling in love. But 
it is well not to swim any deep river 
before you have learned how to keep 
afloat.

NO CAUSE FOR WORRY her tastes and wants something pre
ferred.IDS

PER ACRE
borhood. If the house wife improves 
the home place, she promotes tho 
city’s reputation for culture and fin
ish. We all have to do our share, to 
secure the development of Spearman.

TO THE EXCLUSIVE
There is ulways more or less worry 

connected witK money. Those of us 
who do not have it worry about get
ting it, and those of us who have it 
are often put to a great deal of 
worry in hanging on to it. In addi
tion to this no little worry is brought 
on by the desire to make a jitney 
grow where only a penny grew be
fore. It seems as though poets and 
philosophers have conspired to bring 
money into disrepute, so anxious are 
they to tell us that the mere posses
sion of it is a great burden.

In more recent times there h*s 
come to us the warning that money 
carries g^rms. Germ experts ev;n 
went so far ns to demonstrate that 
a bank clerk’s occupation was par
ticularly hazardous because he 
handles so much money. But now 
this dread has been dispelled. After 
exhaustive investigation on the sub
ject of money as germ carriers two 
Illinois University experts assure us 
that this danger has been greatly ex
aggerated. It seems that the metals 
from which coins are made act as 
destroyers of bacteria.

This relieves us of the worry con
nected with the handling of money. 
The next thing for some expert to 
do is to tell us how we may be re
lieved of our worries in trying to get 
hold of it.

The progress of a community does 
no^sdepend merely on the enterprise 
•rfnd activity of its leading business 
men and organizations.

Every clerk who works in a store, 
every mechanic in his factory, every 
farmer in his field, every housewife, 
in her home, each oneJ)jj#—aoftfe’'e f
fect on the fqture'Bf’fhat communi.

A young lady of our acquaintance 
who has some money to Invest says 
that she doesn’t want any common 
stock. No she is very particular in

A young criminal styles himself 
“The Lone Wolf.’’ It is now up to 
the authorities to see how well he 
can howl.

LIFE IN THE COUNTRY
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Decentralization of Manufacturing Brings Markets for 
Products Closer to the Farm—Gives Employment 

and Better Standards of Living to 
Rural Communities.

GETTING A FIT Considerable discussion is heard 
these days as to the means that may 
be adopted to keep folks on the farm. 
The situation has become serious, for 
many experienced farmers are mov
ing into the cities, either for the pur
pose of earning what they consider 
easier money, or to use their savings 
in giving their children and them
selves the advantage of city life. 
Whatever the cause, the situation re
mains, and it constitutes a problem 
that may well engage the attention 
of national and state authorities. The 
fear is expressed that the production 
of food may become reduced to such 
nn extent that the scarcity will not 
only greatly increase prices, but 
threaten the welfare of the people.

While the reasoning is purely 
academic and subject to the views of 
each individual it is probably true 
that the persons who make occasion
al trips from the rural districts to the 
larger towns enjoy these visits and 
the things they see much more than 
those who see them every day. It 
is a case where familiarity sometimes 
breeds contempt. In the matter of 
better school facilities in the towns, 
there is in most cases no place for 
argument, althongh some progress 
has been made in a number of states 

centralization of

C ustomer, a t Star meat marjyph “I 
want some oysters.”

Large or small?”
“ Well, they’re for a man who 

wears a 15 shirt.”
By T .  R. PRESTON

Pretldent, American Bankeri Association

NO class of people has been more diligent in trying to under
stand th'e agricultural problem than the bankers of this 

country. The agricultural problem is a real problem and de
mands the best thought of everyone. This

The best market for real estate, for investment, is NOW. Take ad
vantage of it before the spring building season opens. Property val
ues are now a t figures presenting an unusual opportunity for both 
investor and home builders.

ployer to sell more^goodw'Tf'lfte far
mer is dijigant'and ■ scientific, he 
adds to the resources of '.the neigh-

imut’anmnim country cannot continue along happy lines ' 
with only sections of tho country prosperous. | 
Prosperity must be passed around if any- ■ 
body is long to enjoy it. This question can- | 

fflp l not be solved by the farmers alone, but the ; 
f l f  4 majority opinion is that there is no legisla- 
JB| tive remedy for agriculture. It is an eco- 
wm? nomic question pure and simple and must be 
Wf' worked out accordingly.

A few years ago it was contended that 
r  agriculture did not have sufficient credit

« facilities. That proposition was often made 
a political question. I do not presume there 

H ag  are many who will question the fact that 
agriculture now has ample credit facilities.

Mixing Farms and Factories
It is a fact that no community and no 

N state has ever become great purely from 
It is not to the interest of New York and other
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Oil Leases Royalties

J R .  COLLARDThe COLEMAN AIR-O-GAS
Insurance of All Kinds
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Gasoline Pressure Stove

GroceriesCall and let us demonstrate this wonderful new stove, 
economical and easily "operated. Let us show you.

HARBISON FURNITURE It does not do much good to offer 
bargains in a store, if people are not 
induced by advertising to come and 
look at those values.

— YOU MUST HAVE
Buy where your dollar goes farthest. Our stock is 
fresh and complete in every detail.

sections losing their wealth and importance. In the end it will
react upon them to their, disadvantage. <S------------------------------------------------.
There seems to me a real remedy for Ing examples from my own state to 
these small communities and also.for prove this proposition, and 1 mention 
agriculture. This remedy, which U thoso becauso I am more familiar 
the mixing of industry with agricul- with conditions ffiere than elsewhere, 
tore, le now being applied !n. many Jo- Twelve years ago Kingsport, Ton-
callUes with satisfactory results. . . _____

Industry.»d agriculture are better “ " • • • ,ad “ P°PU,at'°n ,° aboP‘ on8 
balanced In Ohio, North Carolina and thoU8and' 0reat industries llko a 
Pennsylvania than In any other states large camerB company, a big cement 
of the Union, and In these states P,anl and a "umber of other Indus- 
there Is no serious agricultural proh- tries were located there partly through 
Ism and we hear, little complaint from the Influence of an outstanding New 
the farmer*. This mixing of industry York business man. In a little more

to bring about 
teaching that gives country pupils 
some of the advantages of the city 
In a course of study. There is 
nothing to justify undue pressure to 
keep men and women and boys and 
girls on the farms. Rural life should 
be so attractive in  itself that enough 
persons will make choice of the coun
try life to insure'the crops of grain 
and quantities of other foodstuffs 
needed to maintain all the people at 
a reasonable cost.

and HOUSEHOLD FURNISHINGS
LOWER MAIN SPEARMAN

The way to make a town grow, is 
to make it so attractive and full of 
advantages that people want to live 
there.

YUKON'S BEST 
FLOURAccidents—Will Happen

The trouble with blowing-your own 
horn too much lies in the fact that 
it robs you of wind that you need 
for real work.

JUST RECEIVED A CAR LOAD OF FLOUR i 
SEE US FOR REAL BARGAIN^

FIRES— cannot all be prevented.
TORNADOES—arc possible anywhero.
LIFE—is uncertain.

THE ONLY WAY TO be safo is to see that you carry adequate 
insurance. '  H

T A L K  I T  O V E R  W I T H  U S

The fellow who insists that he was 
always right confesses that he can
not learn by experience.

BETTER TO BE SAFE
Tl/AN BE PRESIDENT

BURRAN BROTHERS
GROCERIES

e 71 Main St.—Spearman

Former Governor Lowden has said 
that no man has ever run away from 
the Presidency. We assume that he 
didn’t  have Mexico or Nicaragua in 
mind.

' “Sure, and what does your old 
man do?”

“He’s a banker.”
“G’wan.”
“Sure, he banks up the ditches.”Hansford Abstract Conces to hook 

• to success.

Subscribe for the Reporter.popular ap- 
>n a cash in A. F. BARKLEY, President

SINCE 1905 SPEARMAN
W. C. Rountree, M. D., Pellagra 

Specialist, who has developed a 
system of successful treatments to 
be administered by mail.

ilf.rf.Keia

Mixing Industry With Agriculture Means Prosperity for Rural Districts

id agriculture Is called by some de- than twelve years these have brought 
ntrallzntlon of Industry. the population of that city up to
I would not suggest that maoufnc- seventeen thousand. Just a few miles 
ring Institutions move from tho away> at KllzabetbtoD. they are build*
“ea the ’“ al‘ : ‘naf B|. but 1 d0 mg a great rayon plant, tho first unit ink it would be better for this coun- • , -
y for future industries to be placed ° “ 8t *5.000.000. , The population o

these small villages rather than ,hat town 18 now two ,hou8and- *»* 
be further congested lu the great ** ** estimated that this will be multi- 

inters. This would In part also be Piled by live In less than-two years.' 
solution of our labor problem. The It Is stated that the total Investment 
•Inglng of Industries to small vll- In manufacturing Industry In that com* 
ges Increases the market for agrl- munlty within a period of five years 
iltural products, gives employment will probably reach 160,000.000.

surplus labor, elevate* the stand- The balancing of Industry and agri- 
ds of living. Increases public reve- culture will solve most of our soc* 
le, reduces taxes and vaitly Increases agricultural problems and we wll 
lucatlonal facilities. need such political measures as v

Two Striking Examples my opinion, do harm if enacted V
1 believe I can give you two strlk- very class they pretend to beneft

Has Your Doctor 
Failed to Find 

Your Trouble?
If so, a diagnosis by phyliclans 

specializing in cases of the following 
symptoms may locate your trbuble: 

Nervousness, - ''Stomach Trouble, 
drown or Rough or Irritated Skin, 
I.oss of Weight, Weakness, Peculiar 
Swimming of the Head, .Burning 
Sensation*, Conttlpatlon, Diarrhoea, 
Mucus iq Throat, Crazy Peelings.

GETTING NEW BUSINESS enterprise and hustle seems to pre
vail. A concern that makes it a 
regular practice to advertise, even if 
it does not take any great amount of 
space, will haye a constant stream of 
inquirers entering its doors, who will 
more than make up for old custom
ers who go elsewhere.

No matter what its ailment is, we canrf^store your car to perfect me
chanical condition with the.mmiracfm of time and expense to you.
A staff of thoroughly trained amo experts stand ready to diagnose 
and correct every defect from/a dented fender to a broken crank
shaft. . We give swift sevice! 1

INFATUATION

D w  T ouring  $ 
• c  Roadwcr ,  . 4

S i r .  .  .  *« 

Sbrtofee*  1 .*<

Laodanpef***

inces, fixturesOur shop is equipped1‘With the lates 
and tools for Automobile Repair Worl

W e Are Equipped and Know 
H ow tô  D o the W ork

U tility  T ru ck  .*495
(Chtusit Only)

Light Delivery ^ 3 7 5  
(C lu u iii Only)

A ll price* f. o . b. Flint, 
M ichigan

Check Chevrolet 
Delivered Prices

T h ey  include the lowest 
hand ling  an d  financing 

chanre. available. orton
SPEARMAN

McClellan Chevrolet co
North Main

2 0  M onths T o Pay

Spearman ON MAINPHONE 45
Amaritto,Texas



'ENTIETH y ea rAT THE CHRISTIAN! CHURCH

tJnoon at 2:00 o’clock 
If and the Jm ior Chris- 
I  at 1 o’cloc' : on Thurs- 
fn, also at he church, 
ol starts pi omptly at 
Everyone is invited to 
at this chur h and take 
activity. ;er Farming Meeting W ill Attract 

■Much Attention on February 10 and 11
B. Y. P. U. 

RALLY
ATTENDE)

WILL MAKE HOME HERE
Fifteen oung people,/ accompani

ed by Free Hoskins and/Rev. Rich
ards, repn sented the Spearman B. 
Y. P. U. : t the Sunduy school and 
B. Y. P. U rally held a t Miami last 
Sunday. The program/was very en
joyable am each pirson returned 
with the de :ermination of doing bet
ter work th n ever be ore.

We arc aking a study course, 
taught by tl e associa ion missionary, 
Rev. Duns i-orth, tl iis week. By 
taking this course w« are hoping to 
make the B. Y. P. U. work more in
teresting an 1 to brin ; our B. Y. P. 
U. up to an A1 standi rd.

Don’t mi: s our pro ;ram for Sun
day evening which sta 'ts promptly at 
6:15. 7
Leader—HJirrell Collard.
Subject—Offerings we may make to

Jesus.
Scripture—Leader. ]
The Joy of the Generous Heart— 

Cleo Gill. ;
Story of our jText—Aaron Gill. 
Lessons for Our Daily Lives—Mae 

Raney.
Give Out of Gratitude— Paul Gill.
Be a Checrfpl Giver—Lillie Hazel

wood. i 
Conclusion. \

T. C. Rose, who has been express 
messenger on the Santa Fe since last 
November, decided to move his fam
ily here from Jetmore, Kansas, and 
establish , n permanent home. They 
arrived Monday night with only a 
slight automobile accident to mar 
the pleasure of the trip. They came 
through in two cars. When seven 
miles south of Liberal, they met a 
car with very bright lights. Mr. 
Rpses’s son was driving one of his 
cars and, blinded by the light, drove 
the car into a ditch and overturned. 
Fortunately no one was hurt and the 
car only slightly damaged. Mr. 
Rose has four children in Spearman 
school; a boy and girl in high school 
and the other two in the grades. 
They enrolled this week.

ie Company, will bring n largo 
ivd of former folks to Spearman 
next Friday and Saturday, Fcbru- 

10 and 11. The recent great 
is have put a new life into agri- 
tural pursuits, and from here on 

this season will be a busy one. 
* R. L. McClellan Grain Company 
bringing a spendid entertainment 
1 instructive program to Spearman 
1 it will be appreciated.

THE JHONL. HAYS RESIDENCE, SPEARMAN, BUILT BY JOHN L. BECK & SON, CONTRACTORS 
AND BUILDERS. PHOTOGRAPHED BY TOM PATE OF LIBERAL, KANSAS.

Any tipie a man marries for mon- 
—We earns it. ,

Just
Receive

In talking business to a friend, 
look upon him as a stranger.P. M. MAIZE & COMPANY DARE TO BE A DANIEL

Spearman Some wives wear shiny si)ks while 
their husbands wear shiny suits.

when 1 was sellingYears ago 
rninum cooking utensils from door 
[door, I called a t a certain house 
p sold a man two saucepans.
In preparing to write down the or- 
r, I moistened the end of the pen- 
Ewith the tip of my tongue.
[‘Stop!” cried the customer in 
tomn tones. “Don’t you know thnt 
[istening n lead pencil merely 
fdens the lend and makes writing 
[re difficult? Don’t you know thnt

The employer always lias eye on 
the “I” man. /

A new line ot Loate'and en
semble suits. New House 
Dresses in Raydn and Linon, 
popular prices. Also a full 
line of ymildren’s hats in 
strawsy^ilks, and georgette. 
•New/lme of costume jewelry 
anpopular prices. See our 

#ifew novelties added to our 
Nifty-Guty, corner.
.V-shape heebfiose, silk all the 
way, special . . . . . .  69c

COUNTY SEAT ELECTION
NOW ON IN GRAY COUNTY

Noisy dress has ktpt many i 
from hearing a salfs argument.

Gray county will hnve u county 
seat removal election March 9, which 
will fall on Friday.

County Judge T. M. Wolf called 
the election today on petition of 
more than 250 Gray county citizens. 
This petition has signers from the 
(.astern, northern and southwestern 
parti of the county.

Under state law any town away 
from the present county seat, locat
ed on a railroad acting ns a common 
carrier is eligible to be designated 
ns the county seat. In Gray county 
such places are Pnmpa, Alanreed, 
and McLean, and it is likely that 
these, names will appear on the bal
lots.

Sentiment in favor of removing 
the Gray county scat to a more ap- 
propnato place for county and dis. 
trict offices has been growing strong
ly along with the increase in official 
business due to oil development. The 
petition for removal asks that the 
state law providing for county-wide 
elections be invoked, nnd the counts 
.seat will be placed a t the dcsiret 
point by two-thirds of those voting 
—Pampa News.

Money is made 61 
nnd lost on “hold ove

‘turn overs’

When you get the idea in yo 
head that the world i/ngainst you-

Some employees let 
buy whatever they wan) 
because they would rat 
with bill collectors than 
wives.

Read the Reporter ads.

Spearman Dry Goods Co.
The Store of Better Values 

ST SIDE MAIN SPEARMAN

When u man tells you he/is not in
terested in your proposition say, with 
smile, “I know you are riot*.That is 
why I have had to come all the way 
hctc to see you. Had you been in
terested you would hnve coi^c to see

When your car leaves our shop; you can bet that it’s in 
tip-top running condition apfekthat you won’t receive 
an exorbitant bill either. /  \

Our standard is such that we’reWtisfied with nothing 
short of perfection: >mid our welftequipped staff of ex
pert mechanics stamd ready to make good our boast. 
Try us and see!/You’ll be satisfied^ MOTHER AND CHILDREN ILL

Mrs. Dave Wilburn and four o 
their children have been real seri 
ously sick during the wejfk, at thei 
home five miles south of town. The; 
are reported improving today, Wed 
nesday. They are suffering wit 
pneumonia.

The Star Brand Shoe Factories make over fortyseven 
million pairs of shoes each year.

Tubes

cClellan Chevrolet Co
North Main—On the Pavement 

Spearman

There is a Reason”~-Star Brands are Better DEMOCRATIC HATSfarm methot i ......................... 1
Distributed pi rebred livestock, 

chicks, and disease-free pota
toes ............ ...........................  13
"There Is pi sbably no class of busl- 

; has a greater oppor- 
fulness than the bank-' 

.bvement," declares Mr., 
I ullds up a substantial 
rblch makes for better 

It adds to th . 
materia] prosp irlty of our state, but 
above all. It ■ the expression of .  
service which will react favorably upon 
the character ef those Interested.”

The Turkish fez was the most pit 
turesque and economical hat in th 
world. Worn winter nnd summer b 
every man in Turkey from the sulta 
to the poorest laborer, it was th 
world’s most democratic head cove: 
ing.—Woman’s Home Companion.

Newness men tha; 
tunlty for hel; 1 
ers In this m > 
McKay. "It 1 
community w 
banking lnsttt tlons;Skating Rink rrive

THE IDEAR

A member of the British nobilil 
was recently pitched out of a moto 
boat into a choppy English Chann 
Sea. That must have calmed tl 
waves a t once. There’s nothing 111 
pouring an earl on troubled watei

An $800 shipment of nevv Star Brand Shoes just received— Men si'

STYLE INFORMATION:— Hill1, nlk.4releading the field in ladies 
shoes. Neat fitting bfets, shorter vamp sahd-not so much banjo work; 
ASK TO SEE THE/NEW SHOES

tty detail.
[On a couple of matters affecting 
y family or th e . principles of busi
es, I dare to be a Daniel. But not 
ji whether a lead pencil should be 
[oistened—or a ■ half-minute differ- 
pce in eggs.—Bruce Barton.

SP E A R M A N The Oklahoma Bankers Assoclatlom 
for the past twelve years has financed 
through Hi fit. croup, ten scholar
ships In the A, & M. College at Still, 
water. The if loners are chosen by 
the Extension Department of the col
lege on the mirlts of the club work 
done by the bo -a and girls over a cert 
tain period of time. The group* of 
the association/ finance the first year 
of the winner’s college work.

Don’t tell your customers wh 
t.he market Is ’going to be next Fa 
If you really know, cash in on th 
knowledge yourself.

A skating rink will be opened in 
lower main on \

Some salesmen stop thinking when 
ley start talking.

ussell’s Big Neu) Store on Main
Will be Formally Opened Saturda

vbsy/r.v/AThe president of a national bank la, 
Fayettesville, A rkaneas, has been cred
ited with doing more for the farmers! 
of his section tl an any other one man. 
His work has c msisted of Introducing 
pure bred Holst >tn cattle Into hie coun
ty. helping emj loy a county agent, do-i 
natlng prizes t< hoys and girls In club! 
work, and dlstr butlng better seed.

Here are son e of the things accom-! 
pllshed In Ra idolph County, Ark.; 
with the help if bankers last year:' 
forty-three pure irsd gilts were bought! 
at a reasonable price and placed with’ 
boys and girls, on notes; three thou.1

The W. L. Russell force of clerks 
pd helpers are this week opening up 
he new stock of goods in the new 
lusscll building on Main street, and 
kiturday is advertised as the open- 
pg day for this big concern. Mr. 
Pd Mrs. Russell made a trip to St. 
[ouis nnd other big markets for the 
[urpose of buying this new stock of 
by goods, clothing, shoes, groceries, 
fe„ and also purchased new store 
brnishings while there. They will 
lave one of the nicest nnd most con
veniently arranged stores on the 
jorth plains. They are advertising a 
boo lunch nnd other attractions and 
Intertninment for opening day.

LADIES SHOES
Pumps, Straps and Oxfords.
Ask about the foot healers, with 
the built in steel arch supports. 
Style, comfort and satisfaction in 
Star Brand Shoes. Ladies shoes at

LAST NUMBER OF LYCEUM
Good order will tye*maintained at all timV and it is 
planned to fuirnish good wholesome amusement for 
young folks, in this wa/, —  \

CHILDREN’S SHOES
For School or Dress—For Boys 
and Girls. They have the style 
and are built for service. 
Children’s Shoes at

MEN’S OXFORDS
Sec the new straight last oxfords. 
They are the best thnt Star Brand 
builds. Tan or black. Just try  a
pair on find sfie..
Per Pair . . . . . .  <68:00

George Emerson Francis dclivoi 
nn interesting lecture at the Spc 
man high school auditorium on Tu 
day night of this week, this be 
the last number of the lyccum cou 
sponsored by the local Parc 
Teachers Association. Mr. Frar 
is a brilliant, eloquent speaker i 
his lecture was highly enjoyed 
those in attendance.'

HOURS'^ to 10:3 QUALITY

MERCHANDISE
MODERATE

PRICES

FREE!
COOKBOOK

Ask for one when 
you buy SHOES.

Wnltcr Beck and Bob Fuller 
on the Chevrolet sales force at 
McClellan Chevrolet Company.

EST. 1 0 0 4

SPEARMAN, TEXAS

thequality store


